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LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION MADE
Executive flfflces, 8anU Fe, N.
proclamation by the governor:
v
The Brt Monday 'In lh.e month
September
of
each year has been
of
designated by our laws ns "Labor
day." Long before auch recognition had been given by law to labor, It already had found an honored and respected place In the
heart and minds of the great mas-M- a
of the people of our ooaatr)
The benefactors of our race should
always find respectful consideration
at the hands of the people, and
certainly nothing has contributed
nearly so much to uplift and dignify mankind as labor; labor sustains the world, and makes man
worthy ui btfueelf and of his Makproper
er. It is, then, fitting and day
In
Oiat we should devote one
the year to pay our respectful
homage of esteem, of admiration
andgratitude to the laborers among
us, and to a nation lo un envlablu
As
wt.ii inn aninni; labor itself.
labor has raised us as the peoples
coin-i
happy
nt the earth, it is a
oy uui
cldrnce that the day nxeurendering
of
laws for the purpose upon
the anhomage to labor falls
niversary of a man who contributed largely In securing ourby national
reason
independence and who,
has eterof that noble contribution, the.
heart
nally endeared himself In
to
of every true American. I refer as
who,
LaFayotte,
the immortal fought side by side
we all know,
for
with the great Washington
American Independence, until
the sword of
surrendered
despotism into the hands of the
Still another
soldiers of liberty.
the
Incident of great significance tocivilland of LaFayette and to the crushised world at large was the
uping, defeat of the German arms
on the banks of the Marne on the
These
6th day of September. 1914.
momentous
and
circumstances
events all occurring on that day,
concur In making U
Labor day In the United States
one to be most devoutly kept and
Ions to be remembered.
to the
In obedience, therefore,
I consider It
mandate of our law, designate
the
a great privilege to
the month Of
first Monday In being
W
September, next,
LADOIl DAT
of aald month, as
that
and do hereby further direct
all public state offices throughout
be closed on that day;
the state flag
be raised on all pubthat our buildings,
Including school
lic state
houses, all over the state. I re-or
spectfully Invite the ministers
In New
the gospel in all churches
on
Mexico to hold special services
and deserved
that day. as a fitting
and In
honor and tribute to labor,
great
remembrance, as well, of the
nobly and
ciUsen of France who so
i
M.,
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At the convention Saturday the
aloetatj
were
following delegates
rrom this county for the Itepubll-en- n
convention ro be held at AFrom Artesla, J. W.
lbuquerque:
Tutknett; Fred Spencer, S. E. ForMrs. Stroup.
ree. George Frlsch,
Mrs. Alice Harvey; J. I) Hill., of
J. W. Dauron, of
Cottonwood;
lakewood; from Carlsbad, W. F.
Halley, J. U.
It. L.
Mcllvnln.
E. H.

rauiKf, mis
K

Hemeuway; w.

ji0Be, of Loving.

At the meeting of the Woman's.... . u ..i
i
nf
v. the Method- j
at the executive office In ...i
HIHRHWHH 3
yesterday, much
the city of Santa Fe. slate of 1st church, washeldIndulged
in relative
discussion
New Mexico.
to the "Miscellaneous baxaar" which
Wlfness my hand and the great
The
seal this 27th day of August, A. Is to be given In November.
proceeds of the affair are to be
D 1920.
the
fot
LATWAZOLO,
O. A.
devoted to a sinking fund
Governor.
new church, whlrh is sadly needed
(SEAL)
Women usually t ike
nt this ulace.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Attest:
Secretary of State. ih lead In matters of this nature,
and the Carlsbad ladles nvo not
her of J. U. behind In this or any other moveMrs. Faulke, the
- granddaughter
ment, cither religious or philanFaulko, daughter
will leave tomorrow night for their thropic.
Missouri.
home In Kansas City,
There win be a special communThey havo spent much of the sumBlue Springs ication of Carlsbad Lodge No. 21,
mer here and at
tonight at the
ranch, their visit being shortened A. F. & A. M
by an accident to a daughter In usual hour for work In thc'Fellow-cradegree.
their home city.
.
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PUBLIC

CARLSBAD

SCHOOLS.

('liarles Harvey Johns, and Mrs.
both from some place In
Indiana, were arrested here charged with violation of the Mann act.
They have been In town since the
They waived exfirst of August.
amination and are both confined
In Jail to await th
action of the
grand Jury at the next session of
body.
that
Mr. Johnx was In the employ of
the Tiibllc Utilities company while
In
Carlsbad and he was a good
worker and was not even suspected
of living with another man's wife.
It Is said rhst his wife In Indiana
hnd the officers trail Mm here and
make the arrest.
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The season for
dove
started
Wednesday and ninny hunters are
preparing to take advantage of the
early hunting.
Fe. Ieral game warden today Issued a warning to hunters not to
do any shooting before 30 minutes
before sunrise and none after sun-- ,
set. The limit Is 2S doves, he said.
He has
prepared a circular on
t'he provision of the
migratory
bird law which he is mailing nut.'
He also has recehed copies ot the
federal and state laws which he is.
prepsred to give hunters.
The
circular says:
It is unlawful to kill, hunt, at-- ,
tempt to kill or possess at any
time, any wood dueks, wans, eider,
d
ducks,
pigeons,
little
brown
sandhill and whopping
0 rasas, curlew, upland plover, wll-- 1
let, snipe, plover, and all shore
birds, except the blackbellled and
golden plovers, greater nnd lesser
bund-taile-

yellowlegs,

snipe

Wilson

or

Jack-snip-

e

and woodcock.
It Is unlawful to kill any migratory Insectivorous or song birds at
any time.
It Is unlaw: ni to hunt, pursue!
or take any migratory game birds
nun an airplane, powerboat, sail-- 1
boat, any boat under sail, or any
rionting device towed by powerboat
or sail boat.
It Is unlawrul to hunt', pursue or
take any migratory gnme bird bs--l
t
hour between sunset and
fore sunrise.
It is unlawful to sell any ml-- ,
gratory bird, except under proper
permits for scientific and propagating purposes.
game birds may be
Migratory
taken only with a gun not larger;
tired from ine
than a
shoulder and may bo possessed only during the open season and for
five days following the open seaThe federal law allows ten
son.
days but the law of New Mexico
allows only live days and inusmuch
as the stato law gives additional
limit preprotection, the five-da- y
i

one-hal-

MtltltlED.

Malum

McFaddan,

I'aul I!. Mahan and Miss Catherine MrFadden were married at
the home of t'he bride's
parents
In Itoswell Wednesday
morning nt
10:10, Bar. T. C. Mahan of this
city, rather of the groom, performing the ceremony, using the full
ring service.
Luncheon was served nt the rlose
which was at-of the ceremony,
tended by the families
the

Methodist

could

A
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at'd tolden plovers and greate- and lesser yellow
(egs, September 1 to Iteeeniber 16.
For mourning doves, September
16.
1 to December
Hag Limits
Ducks (except wood
ducks and elder ducks), twenty-fiv- e
f all kinds.
In the uggregnte
Geese Eight In the aggregate
of all kinds.
Brant- Eight.
Halls, coot and galllmules (exIn the agcept sural, twenty-fiv- e
gregate of all kinds.
flora Fifty.
liho k bellied and golden plovers
-

and greater and lesser yellow-leg- s
Fifteen In the aggregate of
kinds.
snipe or Jacksnlpe
Wilson
e.

Woodcock

Six.

Dores (mourning)

Twenty-Or-

e.

appe-

ACCIDENT.
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PASTOR

JUNNIE BUOVINS.
The lady rererred to was Miss
Edna Mingan, a sister of Mr.
Illevlns, und a sufferer ror the past
year with cancer,
finally
which
caused her
death after
untold
agony.
M.s.
The faifhlul sister,
ut
Illevlns, has been constantly
her bedside for tbo past six mouths
and was unremitting In her attentions, leaving here for the purpose
of making the way us easy us possible, physlrluns giving her no hope
The sympathy of
from the start.
those similarly bereaved Is with
Mrs Illevlns und her mother.

recovery.
of his complete
i
.'ud o
His brother, lie if. was wired
Cl'.y
Monday
from Kansas
aamt la
and Is with the sick man at thla iiII
Many friends from all ove'
time.

AND

CHURCH.

social gathering nt
Poleet home In the Otis
section gave great pleasure to a
number of Mends and nnéghbiira
Chee'ful
Inst Monday afternoon.
conversation and fancy work mailt
the hours pass rapidly and at the
close of the afternoon all expressed great pleasure at again being
permitted to he with their hnAiVsa
Ire ere tax
Ic her pleasant home.
and cake were the refreshmenta
Those present were Mr.
served.
Filsoo:
Mollle
Fllson nnd Miss
Mrs. M L. and llnv Dnvis;
Lloyd
lev
Wot
Mercer.
ilorley. Allen Tipton. Mober-lOjSlease, and Itawel.

pleasant

A

the

A. I).

Mes-djaai- ei
Po-t,,.- t,
r,

Ilos-we-

nleT-talne- d

-

all

HAYS.

At GraCS church at 7:30 A. M
vestertlav OMurTad the marriage of
Miss Carrie Iliwrlson and Claude
N. RaytW, ROT, F W. Pratt officiating. The wedding was strictly
pi ate.
only immediate relatives
and friendj or the bride and groom
being present.
The marriage of
this popular young couple carne aa
a surprise to their Mends til this)
city, although their
engagement
was well known.
The brida Is the second daughter
or Mr. and Mrs llnrrison,
who
q
ha
Inning
her lire here,
many
ft lends nnd a smile
for
everyone and making a successful
business girl.
Claude Hays is the nungest son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hays
of
lllack
Carlsbad end ranches on
rary popular young;
river and Is
man.
lie came here six years ago,
was in the navy six months. Is an
Industrióos and rapahle voting man
and Is well worthy of .he wire ho
has chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Hsyi b'M Immediately niter the ceremony ror ttae
Mrs.
bride's Misters ranch home,
Bamej lleach, where a lovely sis
o'clock dinner was waiting them.
Thev went from there on to rTiei
Haitle Stiake Spring ranch to spend
th
Hoth hae
their honeymoon
lest wishes of their many friendo
long
life.
happv
and
rir a
A
FIIIEND.

Wednes-

and

kilRISON

tites were satisfied with the delightful menu. After the flipper a
at
watermelon least was enjoted
to
whirh nice ripe melons.
the proper degree by the kindness
of F. E. Hubert, manager of the
Power Co., who
Carlsbad Light
also mulshed free Ire tor the oc-- I
IIAITIST ( III HUH SERVICES.
cation. Mr. Small rurnished transportation nn his truck tor the little
M. ;
:4.1
Sunday
school at
rolk and all In all. the picnic Of
U'B.
1920 will be long remembered.
Sunbeams S P. M.; II. Y.
mull at 1:30 P. M.
Nolo the chungo In the evening
IK
YOI DAM I
hours, coming SO mluutes earlier.
col Hall) Invited to all of
There will be an inlotinal daUCS You ate
We are planniuK
him
lees
at the Palaos Data lYIdaj avaalngi atheSS
of meetings beginspecial
series
i
your
Briag
nth, at 1:10.
Sept.
ning either the 1'ith or 2fith of
und
wire, mo:hcr, or sweclheuit
We shall bars a specthis month
Admisenjoy a pleasant evening.
ial evangelistic singer wlih us nod
sion II. 00 per couple with a nod the
public can count on a treat In
erute chutga for light ret reslim. nts song sarrios
We extend the most
cordial invitation tO the pnstors
DIED.
churches and conot the several
ot Carlsbad to all theso
gregations
The Itightwuy hotel was closed services and trust they may arrange
this week for fhlrty-sl- x
hours, roland work so as to bo
lowing the receipt ot the follow- - their plans
much us possible
as
us
with
ing telegram:
. throughout
the meeting. We es--i
Topeka, Kuus., Sept. 1. ÍÜL'O.
goers
pecially urge the
Mrs. X ii IV While, Carlsbad. N. M.
meetings.
Edna passed uwav at 12 A. M . hi attend these

i

30.

be Imagined,

Spanish-American-

H

day artornoon.
The picnic
was
held east or llie river and cars
nnd trucks
were ruililshed
to convey the children and their
parents to the grounds where they
rompan ami played to their hearts
content. Some of the boyl Wenf
in swimming
and others Indulged
in t'he great American game, while
still others enjoyed rriendly conversation and so passed the hours
away.
An elegant
supper
was
spread or everything good
that

young couple.
Mr anil Mrs. Ma
ban came to Carlsbad Wednesday
afternoon and are nlrendy estab-coz- y
Halted In their
home on Main
street, which had been ready for
their orcupancy for some time and
where they will receive the congratulations and best wishes of a
Mrs. Mahan will
host ot friends.
he n decided acquisition to musical
and church society In Carlsbad, as
she has been for some time pipe
organist' rot the Presbyterian church
A charming little laih
in Itoswell.
we predict for (iter as many friends
In farlahnd as she leaven behind In
her homo town.
Mr. Mahan lias a large acquaintance In Carlsbad and surrounding
country and Is one of Carlsbad's
most worthy young men, honnrnble
In all his ways whlrh Is the highest praise one can offer.
The Current Joins other friends
in wishing them all the good life
has in store for Industrious, high
minded young people, such ns are
Mr. nnd Mrs. I'aul Mahan
today,

i

Km hi Ms bellied

school

should

s
school for the
in
will he established
La
Ruarla ai soon
the building can
be completed.
The school In San
.lose will open n Mii iday. and all
Rpaniati Ami rlean
who
children
have previously
attended are expect. . I to begin that day.

A

hundred and ten persons
the annual picnic of the
Sunday

I'srents

year.

i

During the roping at Hope lust
Friday one of t tit ropers, Charles
Weir, ot Monument, was seriously
and It was ut first thought fatally
injured by his horse fulling on him.
Weir had roped bis unlmal and In
some manner the loop was drawn
around the horse's foot, throwing
the horse to the ground and causvails.
In New Mexico The open sea- ing him to roll enlirely over Mr.
Physicians were summoned
sons are as follows, and the dates Weir.
at once and the InJ'ired man was
mentioned are Inclusive:
Uktar,
wood
(except
taken to a nearby hiuse.
kOr waterfowl
l
physicians l rom I 'a lsln. il and
duck, sldor duck swan) coot,
II
w ei e
called in
onsultatlon II
anlpe or
mules, and WIL-oMr. Weir reniuined uncons'lous un- O
nnlDc. October 16 to Janumy 31.
For rails lother thni! coot and til yesterday when he h gan to o
Improve and hopes are now
to NovemlalllmulSS, September
o

Twenty-fir-

Superintendent'.

jjfjp

One

between the agea

see to It that their children begla
at this lime and aro supplied with
books by Tuesday.
children who are six years old
nnd are entering school for
the
first time should be accompanied
by their parents If possible.
No
kindergarten will be conducted fhla

h'-e-

attended

children

All

'

both.
It Is unlawful to ship or transport' uny gams out or the state
without a permit secured from the
state game warden.
It is unlawful to ship any i;aiiie
within the stale without bavin a
permit from the state game

i

or six and seventeen are required
b)
law
t" commence attending?
school on the opening
date or
havo a permit Issued by the City

Shipments have
lkht for
given
has
several weeks, which
e)VV
markets nn opportunity to reduce
their accumulations. Spot supplies
'
are moderate at present and a
Bakthood! Tell tae where too Hater I
feeling prealls.
steady to firm
"" t'1- - ' w ,m f" sstrsy;
jJk
Stability in the fufnre Is unr.i-taln- ,
head of saine and lead me kr tke fisgar
however, ns It Is the general
opinion l hat there Ik enough old
hay held over at shipping points
to supply the trade for some time.
And as this Is readily available, if
wll move forward under favoniMe
market conditions ns tnst as cars
can be obtained. Farmers are not
Inellnsd to sell the new crop, as
range or
they expect the high
values or last year to prevail or
to be Increased and It Is hnrd to
get cars at this timo while, on t'he
other hand, healers reel that hay
prices, along with other cotnmodi- are
ami
tles, must work lower
therefore keeping out or the game
entirely for the present. The hay
crop this year ie large enough to
supply any posstnie traite requirement, but the shortage of wire anil
the lark of adequate transporta
Anyiperson convicted of violating tlon facilities will he more than
an or the provisions of the migra- ever the price governing farlo's
tory bird treaty act shall be fined this year. Hay Journal.
not more than S5U0 or be imprisoned not more than six months or
SUNDAY S4HOOI. PICNIC.
M

raaer nnd ksr Is

OPEN WEDNESDAY

ber

i

SEASON

DOVE

II

I ne
uarlstiatl schools will op
Monday. September 6th, all students will report to the variolas
buildings at 9:00 o'clock, wherw
lists of books and assignment of
ii in s will
he made.
Children who have not attendee!
during the)
the Carlsbad schools
past1 session should report to the
1'rinrlpal of the building for clasv
siricution.
The session on Monday
will extend through the mornlas;
only, ns It Is Labor lay.

OF

Til IDE CONDITIONS
THE WKKK.

HAY

v

T. T. I'O.N VEN'TIO.N WIM
ItE HELD AT HELEN.

A call has been Issued for the
stato convention or the Women's
at
Union
Christian Temperance
Helen on September 17, 1M and 19.
The convention will be notable for
a Jublllutlon over the ratlOcatlon
or the re ieral suffrage amendment.
Another reature will be an all day
rarm of the
picnic on the
new Industrial home of the W. 0.

tiftr

Tell

I

tke leaves of life
dost resd tko Mart
tke alelares, aid fane? all the rest ;
written pajes with i krlakter (lorv
old Time, the itorr teller, at kla van beat I

ff

( .

IfM,

It,

to Ike LsUi land of tke Far swi j

IS

primary for the
In the run-ogovernorship of Texas the totals
from 226 counties (out of 246)
give:
Ilalley 167.062;
For governor:
Neff 244.446.
Ilnvld-son- .
For Lieutenant-Governor- :
177.996; Johnson 154,221.

Bskykeod

!

tkll

ning.
Speeches will be made by Major
E. I', llujac and perhaps a speaker from lloswell and It Is likely
that a ball team from out of the
city can be secured for the occasion.
This being the first celebration of
the kind ever held In Carlsbad,
the
of
It behooves every cltlten
city and county to attend and help
to make the day a success.
Captain Fred Wert has been
chosen as marshal of the day.

W.

HEITEMISER

Nyland,

f,,

NEFF'H

FRIDAY,

LEAVES Wil l. IN INDIANA AMD
I.IYEH
WITH
Wiillil I.
WOMAN IX ( RLHHAR
MONTH BE FORK REINO
ARRESTER.

Labor Day, September fith, Will
be observed In Carlsbad
for the!
first time next Monday, and elab- orate preparations looking to the
proper observance of t'he day are
under way and the day will be
At a mass
fittingly celebrated.
meeting called for that purpose the
following committees were appointed H. M. Chllcoat In the chair.
H. M.
Committee on Parade:
Chllroal II II. IHlley. George V.
Price, M. K Hlley, Homer King,
I zee uloxom, John Prlckstt and S.
In I'erry.
The line of march to be led by
the Carlsbad hand on foot, followed
by the school children, from the
the
fifth srade ud and including
Next the clerks of
High, school.
plumbers,
the city, carpenters,
painters, railroad men, auto meand
chanics, barbers, tinners,
workers oL every description followed by tha decorated automobiles.
The boy sceapts will also be In
the parade anVI carry large flags.
Ice water will also he furnished by
the same organization. Cars and
are
vehicles of every description
asked to Join in the parade.
Cltlxens are requested to meet
at trie courthouse lawn at 12:30,the narade forming at the CrawThe line or marcluwlll
hotel
block
one
k,. two blocks north.
east, three blocks south to the
Smith block, thence went on" block
and north to t'he place of begin-

Done

3

MKXIOO,

DAY.

iiiuli-iiu-

securing our national lnde-- 1
that on, that
further.
ami
--day thankful acKnowieagenic".-give- n sucto Almighty God for the
a
cessful efforts of the French arm-leonIn effectually stopping the
upon
ward marsh of the Germans
to whirh
the soil of the country
we Justly owe a debt of gratitude.
of our state
I Invite the people
to ñovni.. that (lay to rem. mm "
sucn pnmit
the holding or properly
be held as
cises as should
. tribute of love and respect to,
u

NW
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I argel
slocks of SIiimk,
Clothing, Dry (imnIm, MUU- nery, and
in Carlsbad at tlu JOYCE- -

o

PHI IT l'OMUANY.

O O

II II II O II

lili

O

O O O O

O O

Roaaa, one of the very
salesladies at fhe Joyce-Pru- ll
store, having resigned her
position with thsl firm, left for the
paternal homo at Hope, the first
Miss

n

lUMuly-to-Wo-

!

II

efficient

of the

Rutt

month.

the country are anxiously waltlnr
ror news rrom this widely knnwi
and popular cowboy.

The young society ser of the
city had a fine time at their hay
ride and welner roast last Tuesday
They went by float to the
night
dam and had a fine time
while there as well as while going
and coming. They will probably be
the last outing the young folk will
bave before school opens and It
all was especially enjoyable In view of
tout fact.
e

Annie Lirlngston has returned to Carlsbad after a pleasant
summer spent on the west roast.
Mrs.

ABSTRACTS

AND CEHTIFICATKS

OF TITLE

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC
ORGANIZED

1801

TO
WITH
Office east of Court

TURKS ABSTRACTORS

IS TSARS

CTT1UUBWT.

TUB CARIABA
til

I

I

III H

OOITNTY

fONVF.N-MUf-

FRIDAY.

SKITKMBKB

W.

HMO.

.

The republican county convention held In the court houee last
a
Saturday was well attended,
from various parts of the
county being present, about half
of them being women.
W. A. Craig was elected temporary chairman and Mrs. Stroup, of

Be Vise

Mrs. Hugh Dale and Miss Willie
Lee Walters, sisters of Mrs. Mustek, who resides with her family
at the flume, have been visiting
here for six weeks (past, and left
last
for rlielr respective homes
Mrs.
Dale's
Saturday morning.
Texas,
and
Is
Loralnne,
at
home
Miss Wallers is n teacher of mu
sic In the schools of Vaco, Texas.

The

First National
Bank

Hint nlneo nnil Mr

visit there
places entonte.
er will

VALI.HY
LIVK
STOCK
CHOP ritoDLCTH LAMMD.
A. M. Hove, special representativo of the Santa Fo railroad, was
a visitor to the capítol dry thu
first part of the present
week.
Mr. Hove Is well known In Carls- lu
vi
re
ho life
many
Ml,
for
rnr
Mr. Hove nays that Kilrty and
Chatis counties had already shipped over 1100 cars or nlfalfa hay
between May 1st and August 11th
and that the totul shipment of the
year will reach over (1,000 cars,

according

t
the present estimate.
KooHiv.lt munty,
which
has
heretofore fed prartlrally all of Its
crops to live stork, made Its first
shipment of a rur of wheal' lasl
week limn Pórtalas, The Hint ear
Of grain ever shipped from
1'nit

also went out lant week.
Hove estimates that the to
tai shipment ol wheat from points
alone the HnnlH (Fe between Fort
flumner and the Oklahl
line of
which Curn Bount) in the heaviest
will aggregate
roduelni iscllon,
g.ooo sari oi L'.tinii bushels each
for tln season
Thlrfei u hundred
ears have ulrendy
xlrltpeil
bS1
from points along this Has
The cotton croo In IMilv cO '
and In Chaves, where planting has
eiteniieil north almost I'o
is baglanlas to Moon and the pro
are thai tha production v
spei
t
be ven larga and tns mailt!
BumiH
Mr

IMV

lUTTK.N

IIY H.WM

A llttlo
boy, wlio.se
parents havo lately moved near the
eaproek, was trying to dig n i alibi t
out of its den below a hill, when
ho was bitten by n snake three
times, on the foot. The father caw
the child when ho fell but being
in very poor henltfi himself, he was
unuhle to he of any assistance to
the Utile fellow nnd thereforo had
to call to him to Jump up und

&

GO

ltoel.

fea-

Mrs. Wenv- und at other

iviift

tured in Vaudeville 's strangest act

The total of the rain here was
hefwren four and five Inches, which

Perhaps you've seen it Signor million dollars to perfect. Our
Friscoe's "Magic" Xylophone instrument is also an exact
Act.
duplicate of this famous three

insures plenty of grass for stock
and In fact Is worth a million dollars to the plains nnd ought to
mnke everybody feel better nnd forget the drouth. Lovlnglon Leader.

It's the hit of vaudeville's million dollar original. We

guarantee it to be able to give
Signor Friscoe's "magic" is an the same marvelous
of music, which
Official Laboratory Model of
Official LaborFriscoe's
Signor
the New Edison. We have one
atory Model gives in vaudeville.
exactly like it.
Signor Friscoe's instrument is Come in and test the astonishan exact duplicate of the origi- ing realism of this instrument
nal Official Laboratory Model, for yourself in Mr. Edison's
which cost Mr. Edison three Realism Test.
"Big-Time.- "

Re-Creatio-

C. 0. farglll. or Toyah, Texas,
nod his sister, Mrs. W. H. Askew,
or RatleyvlUe, Texas, were In town
n
couple of dnys this week on a
visit to relatives.

Tie NEW EDISON
The Phonograph with

b xander is In town, comI'
from I'ecos. Texas, last Mónita v
Mrs. Alexander Is expected
to arrive the latter part of the
o
week.
L.

I

class.

INSURANCE

PUiK.

AN.

AlTOMOHI

You've rersd how the New Edison has proved
its perfect realism. Four thousand tests have
been Riven, in which more than

LI

SURETY

the
in
on

business visit.

i

SAM MOSKIN
SECOND

to suit

HAITIHT

We also have Mattresses and Glass and do

Picture Framing

SAM MOSKIN
I

less than '15

the War Tax.

New Edison has increased
since 1914. This includes

Mr. Edison has staved off price advances
by personally absorbing more than half of
the increased cost of manufacture.
Because of the exceptionally high quality
of materials and workmanship demanded
by the Edison Laboratories, and the continued scarcity of both, it may be necessary
to advance prices. But rest assured that
this will not occur, unless Mr. Edison is
forced to it.
Our Budget Plan the thrift way of spending will help you buy now. Lot us tell
you about it.

II. Y. IV U. AT
VERY I STKUKWTI N(i.

White and Madge Brown; Messrs.
Fred Hedland, Wllmer Wblte, Harold Krickson and J. Wersell.

Br.

Jack,

Foster and wife and son.
and family, came to grief

on their way home from a
visit to Carlsbad, from Nocona,
They ran into mud and
, Carlsbad
friends of Hiss Gladys Texas.
Brice, daughter of Judge and Urs. water and had to have their car
C. R. Brice, of Koswell, will
be pulled out several times and at
pleased to know of her engage- last the car had to be abandoned
ment to Dlllard Wyatt, which has ar Stanford. Texas, and they took
been formally announced and the the train fiom there home.
Hia
date set for the wedding, which son had the new car of the docwill occur Wednesday. September tor's and met with a like diffi8th. Mr. Wyatt, 11 will be remem- culty at Claredon, Texas, where
bered, is the democratic nominee ho had to leave tbe auto for refor tha office of district attorney pairs and also continue tbe journfor the fifth judicial district and ey by rail. However, they had a
Miss Brice Is also a graduate of a delightful visit while hers and that
compenaated for the discomforts of
law school.
while

The meeting
of
the Daptlst
People's Union, at Artesla
last Sunday evening was well attended and helpful.
The meeting
was held iu connection with au all
day church meeting, such as Is
usually held on every fifth Sunday.
Various phases of the work were
discussed by ministers and laymen
from Carlsbad, Lovlngton, Ros- well
and Artesla,
and much
Rood
was accomplished
by tbe
mutual Interchange
thoughts
of
and ldaaa.
The following were In attentha return trip.
dance from this dry: Rev. T. C.
Fruncís O. Tracy and family will
Mahun and wife and two daughcity
Saturday
next
Mrs. 8am Moskln and Miss Jane,
tha
ters; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nelson: arrive In
Mrs. Albert Ramus; i. D. Leek and from the eastern cities, where tnuy returned Saturday from a visit to
Oma have been alnee last May.
tbe Keith family in Roswsll.
daughter,
Misses
iWardie;
Young"

ssWIIIIMsmil

i

PRICES
The price of the

HAND FURNITURE

which we are offering at prices
your pocketbook

MW

--

Edison, because the xylophone can not be
made to imitate any outer instrument, so as
to deceive its hearers.
Signor Friscoe's act is not an Edison enterprise. He has simply been clever enough
to use the New Edison for what it is sssrtk.
Why don't you?

Ihe Star Pharmacy

We have on hand a complete stock of

AND

different

by the New Edison.
Leading
newspapers conceded that there was no difference between the two.
Han any one suggested to you that these
that the
comparison tests are "faked"
artist imitates the New Edison '
Signor Friscoe's performance niskes such an
assertion positively ridiculous. Every week,
80,000 people see his hammers ripple over
the xylophone keys. Suddenly he holds them
alofjt still.
The rippling music continues.
Slowly, the gorgeous curtains of the backdrop part The audience gasps. The New
Edison stands revealed. It has taken up
Signor Friscoe's performance, and is now
K ( ' s k a r no it siooe. The effect of this
extraordinary magic can rest upon only oue
fact: No one can distinguish any difference
between Signor Friscoe s performance and
by the New Edison. Signor
its
Friscoe could not possibly imitate the Now

CaKAitoM

The family of I, B. Crelghton
loved 'o I'ecos this week In order
that they may be near the husband nnd father, who has' n position with an oil company at that
place.
0

,i

.

a

i

(i. H. Sellmeyer,
rnshler of
LakOWOOd National Hank, was
town Wednesday of this week

AO

artists compared their art with its Ha

Hume, of fhe Spokane-Pleft town
Oil Company,
ruriftad
Monday for the site of tho company's well, on the Hnrkey ranch,
developbegin
v. her e
they will
ment work at once.

filarles

I

NEW

a Soul'

ing

'

The range has l
s nil nn to
i
Ihe presan I time nuil cnlt'le are In
fine Condition all over New Ml - p
and Western Texas, hut In many
piares ruin Is beginning to he n
ed in ordei to Inanra grain i
wintei praalng,
v
k
The pasl
most of these seel Ions were vlsl'eit
toy heavy showers which makes "te
tange in batter condition than for
years past. The Indian coin, kar- rir and nnio malta forage crops
win he the kargsei avei produced
In this MOtlon or the west
Fields
of Indian corn this ysar win rival
in appsa ranea and win eaoel in
JUautlty per acre the usual production of Iowa anil other porn
St'.i I
licit stales
Record

0BI

our
in
store
the phonograph that is

Miss Laura llreedlng left W'd
ncsduy morning Tor Hanover, this,
state, where she will tea(i onej
schools of that cltv. Miss,
come to him.
The child did so of the
Laura has been !n attendance nt
ami was taken to fhe mother nnd school
at Silver Cltv this summer,
wllli what kind neighbor roulil ilo.
is one of the girls whom we
ami messages to the doctor over and
will make good In her chosen
tin' phone, from last nrcount, on know
Thursday, the child seemed to be profession.
RMOrorlng, We did not learn the
t
laughter
Miss lnex Myli'ts.
Lovlnglon Leader.
names.
Mrs. Hattle Carglll. of this city,
position as teacher In
J, IV Plowarl returned Frldny has taken a
Cliff, New MaxlOO,
nlghl from u business und pleasure the schoolsfor'of thnt place Wednesnnd left
trip combinad la Bl Paso. Texas.
ladv's
day.
This Is the young
first venture In the teaching progood
many
fession nnd she lias
friends here to wish her success.

CHRISTIAN

if)

You can hear it

Prof. Warren Weavei came In
Friday night from 1'nsadena, Cal
ifornia, where he was a learner .
In Throop school, and together with-MrsWeaver nnd her brother, Robert Hemenway, left Sunday night
Robert,
for Madison, Wisconsin.
will enter the stare university at

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

amd

fW0 flpsflAaV

Artetia, temporary secretary. Later the temporary organisation watt
A committee nu
made permanent.
organisation was named by the
chair consisting of J. U. Faulko.
r. E. Hubert, and A. D. Hill. A
committee jn resolutions was also
appointed consisting of R. I.. Hal-leCarlsbad; Wallace, of Dayton;
Hose, of Loving; Turknett, of
and Mrs. Hemenway of CarResolutions were read and
lsbad.
adopted unanimously by fhe con
A nominating commitvention.
tee was appointed to nominate delegates to the state convention
which will bo held In Albuquerque
September 7.
This committee was
composed of Joe Werthelm, of Carlsbad; A. I. Hill, of Cottonwood;
Judge Dauron, of Lakewood; Mrs.
Dllley, of Carlsbad;
and F. M.
Hatfield, of Malaga. The following
were elected as such delegates:

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY

1'Kt'OM

sfeWsdl

ÍÍH

dele-gate-
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Listen,

good

friends, and you
shall hear why
some Cigarettes

are so

all-fire- d

MATERIAL

IMP.

DISTRIBUTED

Equipment Turned Over Premisas te
Be Great Aid In Cerrylng Out
Road Building Plan.
To
the war department ha
turned over lo 'lie I nllcd S'lin department of agrien It mo approximately
24.IKMI
motor vehicles, mm provided In
congressional leglaht t Ion einHwcring
the hitter depn moot to dlHirllmte this
WW msterlnl u mom: the mute highway commissioner- - for tine In mad
building, lUajfWMUti of tlie vehicles
to ln baaed on the amount of federal
aid for roada wlilrh
tu ten receive.
Tilla la pCBCllCally nil the vehlclea
which the wnr do nrttnenl lina to release. Of thla ratal 12,000 have been
delivered to the atatag, The remainder will he Matft bated im fust as
car can be secured for their
transportation. ' Representatives
of
the
of psjbllr ronda. In rharge
of the mutter, believe thai within two
or three innnths nil of the vehlclea
will hnve been ilellvc red to the atutea.
Thla equipment proWang to be n treat
aid In carrying the lurge road building proirrnm for 1000,
The atnto hlgbwuy conitniaaloners
lire a I no Interested !n sei nrlng allot,
menta of tractors, steam shovels, locomotive cranes, si toraotlva cranes,
Indiiatrlnl railway truck, dump cars
and Indiiatrlnl locomotive which remain to be disposed of b the war
department.
A mensure
known na
the Knhn hill, directing the aecretary
of wsr to release this material for the
atate highway commissioners, has
passed the aenste aud has been reported out of committee In the houae.
rnll-ws-

dear

,

SERVIQE

BUILDING
WAR

MTOIBMI

AN

ACT on the part of one, performed for
good of another, that terminates prof-

itably to the mutual benefit of both

that is

SERVICE
Wl

AT

y

YOUR

ARE

SERVICE

Im-e-

cigarettes are packed in pretty,
that certainly don't grow on
they're dolled up and
Next,
trees.
flavorings are sure getting expensive
And then, they're priced a bit high so
they'll seem "exclusive." But read how
Spur Cigarettes offer the highest possible
quality at the lowest possible price:
If there are any finer tobaccos from the
Orient and the good old U. S. A. than
those selected for Spurs, they must be a
secret that the world has never heard.
And when we got these combined in Spur
Cigarettes, what do you suppose was the
result? Just the best taste and aroma
that any cigarette could give, and Willie
Doll-u- p
or Freddie Flavoring hadn't a
. thing to do with it.

SOME

Spur is "class" all through
even to the smart "brown-and-silvepackage,
Spurs fresh and frakeeps
that
grant. Try out a package of
Spurs. You'll say "made and
priced for popularity."

The Public Utilities
"Orandma Mercer" Is numbered
among tin. sick of the town and
community this week.
She Is st
J. C. Wilson and wife left yes- the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mexico, M. L. Davis, west of town, where
New
terday for Loving,
where ho has a situation In Mi she Is receiving every attention,
bank. Mr. Wilson has for several, but her advanced age, she being
years been connected with the of- above eighty-Ovmakes friends
fice of the Pecos mercantile com- and relatives very uneasy
about
pany, where his work has been her.
Mr. and Mrs.
most satisfactory.
Wilson are popular with our Pecos
W. W. Dean and family returnpeople, all of whom will regret to ed Saturday evening from Carlsbad,
know that they have . moved away, where they attended the American
and who will wish ihem much auc-ce- Legion carnival.
Captain Dean
and happiness In their new states that the carnival was very
Pecos Enterprise.
home.
successful from point of enthusiasm
and
alrhough
attendance,
rainy
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mlddleton and weather
considerably.
Interferred
the A big four-daLee Junior, were visitors to
roping contest was
picnic and celebration at Hope last pulled off In which two or three
week, returning Sunday.
Beeves county cowmen contended,
one being Jim Cnnksey. who was
Harlan Thomas has moved his "In the money" up to' the lust day.
family Into ihe house belonging lo Floods of rain were encountered
twenty
Mrs. Maggie Reed, on Alameda St. on the trip
some
home

LOCAL NEWS.

miles out from Pecos, where the
Dean car traveled for several milts
hub deep In water. Pecos
Mrs. Kinney Beed
and
son.
Loren, came in Saturday
night
from a lengthy stay In San Antonio. Texas, where Mrs. Reed was
In a hospital for some time, undergoing a serious operation.
Carlsbad friends will be glad to know
that she is recovering nicely and
expects to soon be In better health
than for years past. The llrlleboy
han grown rapidly whllo gone and

e,

Is very

well.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Shatttick and
daughter. Miss Murgaret, were In
a,
Carlsbad from their home In
the first of tho week, coming
for the purpose
of
having the
daughter's tonsils removed, which
was done hy u local surgeon Tuesday
i,

y

,

Co.

Ar-tesl-

i

r"

triple-wrappe-

d,'

it
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co2
MAMtirACTOaiD

Type of Motortruck Turned Over to
8tates to Aid In Road Building.
Vtitll the secretary of war has been
directed by congrcas to turn out this
equipment It la not likely that It will
be svalluble for state distribution.
MAKING

ROADS

Ride Farther on Goodyear Tires
in Your Small Car

WITH BRAINS

It is tire performance, not price, that

Hf
Most of Heavy Work Incident to Highways Is Being Done by Machinery Coat Is t ess.
As help Is scarce, and Increaalug
traffic tnukea good roads a necessity,
more mid more of thg heavy work Incident to highways la being doue by
machinery.
At one time the work of leveling and
road building had to be done largely
with tbo pickax In the hands of workmen, and with shovels and teams. Now
gasoUuo engines, motor trucka, and
bad cranes do sll of
hugo power-propthe hesvy work. In the sew method
tbo expense Is leaa than by the old
method, for machinery Is always cheaper than human labor, In that a material saving of time Is effected.
Good roada nre tin economy To any
section of the country, as they permit
produce to be hauled to market Just
when It will bring the most, and property Is always worth mora wblch bordara well construe1 .oil highways. Try,
to buy a farm along a Concreta road
and yon win find the location makes
a big difference In the price asked.

decides what you really pay; hence,
do not experiment with tires made
to sell at sensationally low prices.
You can secure in Goodyear Tires, of
the 30 x 3- 30 x
and 31 x
sizes, a high relative value not
even in the famous Goodyear
Cord Tires on the world's finest

J

-,

3.

4-in- ch

a-ceede-

d

automobiles.
Goodyear experience and care are
applied to their manufacture in the
world's largest tire factory devoted
to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service

Station for Goodyear Tires; take

advantage of the opportunity to get
true Goodyear mileage and economy.

j

REDUCE COST OF MARKETING

si"

Be Brought About by Farmers
Using Moro Trucks, Trailer
and Automobiles.

It Can

The high cost of marketing that Is
such a factor in the cost of llvtng will
ba reduced when thw roada aro Improved sod farmara use more trucks,
trailers and autumohllea in reaching
etty markets wit, their products.
UNPAVED

lray left
Monday
night In response to a telegram,'
conveying tin- news of the serious
and probably rafal illness of ber
The
father at Cherokee, Tesas.
father, R. T. Barber, la over 80
years of ase and baa had two
strokes of paralysis, and therefore
his condition Is very precarloua.
H la the father of the late W. J.
Barter, of this city, and of Tod
Barber of the western part of the
ana visuou nere s snort time
Mrs.

7

Tom

some years ago.
sir. Gray returned to hli ranch Tuesday morning.
Mrs. D. K. Harkey and' daughter,
Mrs. Sidney Brown, and her young
aun, were In town from the Har- acy raucu v Biaca nnr, Stonasy
of thl week.
Mrs. Brown and
son, Harkey. expect to leave for
their horn In Dallas, Texts, thaU
inner pari oi me weeg,
alter
spending a month hare.

ROADS

UNCERTAIN

Whan Weather Is Good They May Be
Pass able If They Have Been
Continuously Dragged.

Capared roada vary with the

er paved roads ra

constant.

weath-

When

tbo weather ta good, dirt roads may ba

pseaaMo tt tasar bare, bean continuously draegad, Bart that? ra not roada tor
Crook and 'aianxgnbDu trame bo char-a- s
ariaflo, of the njajhwayo today whea

$?
Tasad

DJbu2.Fabrk

J

50

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost bo
mors than the price you are asked to pay
for tubes of less merit why risk costly

tioa is available

r

30a3Vjeixe

$450

TUB OABLbBAP

CPniWlfT.

FRIDAY.

fliOMKD loll LABOR DAY.
The followlnf firms will close
Iholr pjaces of business all day
.
Monday: .
(i
A. BeckVt Barber Shop.
First National Bank.
II. Harriett Barber Shop.
:iM Advertising Co.
Sanitary Barber Shop.
The National Bank of Carlabad.
V. O. Brown
Blarkamlth Shop.
The State National Bank.

THK

8, 1M".

BRPTKHBKR
MKTHODIHT

t'Ht'lUll.

Sunday school will opon at nln
forty-flvPreaching by the paa-to- r
feat
at eleven. The fourth and clr-requarterly conference for the
year will be held it aoven.
At this conference aeveral now officers will be ejected for the coming
year. The Now Mexico annual conference will convene at Las Crnoes,
Sept. 29, at which time all the pas
tora will receive appointments for
Bishop Pulióse, of
iinother year.
Mm. Annie V. Livingston has re
Berkeley, California, will preside
turned nnd again taken up herd Presiding Eldor J. II. Cochran will
work or hemstitching and plcnting prearh
at the evening hour. A
at which bIh' has made such a aun most cordial Invitation to all
laThanking
the
eeia heretofore.
and strangers within live gates
dies of Carlabad for past patronage
GEO. H. QIVAN, Paator.
ahe solicits a rontlnnanre of the
same.
Her telephone number la
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Forehand, of
J 10, and all work will be done Black river, are moving to town
c
promptly.
and will spend ttie winter here for
they
the benefit of the srhools,
C.
of
Searle,
Mm.
J.
Mr. and
hsvlng charge of their daughter's
In children. Klllott and Alleen Heed
Minneapolis.
Minn.,
arrived
Carlabad last week and arc mak- who will attend school here
the
ing their home, for the preaent, coming year.
with Mr. Searle'a mother. Mr. M.
Searle. Mr. Searte was formerly
Bert Rawlins and wife are In
assistant rlty auditor of Mlnneapo-11- a Ixivlngton this week with relatives
And haa come here to assist In and friends.
the management of the Palace

.

20 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
on

PENNSYLVANIA
(VACUUM CUP)

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
FISK

TIRES
aaMBl

o.

FARM WAGONS
THE WEBER IS AS GOOD AS

vlsl-tor-

Cafe.

CAN BE BUILT

a

THIN YEAR the WKHKR Is being"
miule just a little better than ecr
before. The same excellent workthe
manship will be employed,
beat of materials nan!, the same
e
observed, the
met hod
well known WKRER feature have
kept the WKIIKIl far In advance

high-grad-

xxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxx

Mrs. Lee Noah tamo down from X
a visit' to her sister, Mrs. L. O. xx
Fullen, at noswell, and spent the
night with Mra. Allen Stewart, x
leaving yesterday for Pecos, where x
she will be Joined by her husband X
and they will continue on their
Journey to El Paso.

Till KB

x
x
x

THK MATTER

X

THOSE WHO HAVE
MY
WORK COME
AGAIN.
I

M

v

It

V!

,

RACK

A WAGON

of all Imitators.

We have them in stock, let us show you one.

xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx
ROBERTS

DIAMONDS -- DIAMONDS

a

- DEARBORNE

HDW.

LOVING,

CARLSBAD,

Thone

lrch stock. F'adory firsts. AH carry guarantee. We want
to closr out our stock to make room (or fall shipments soon to arrive.
ALL. SIZFS IN STOCK

CO.

'Phone 41

5.

A.

All

WANT ADS
SAFEST INVESTMENT THAT EVER

Weaver's Garage

CENTLEM.W BOOMER wanted.

Thone

WAS

WANTED.
Plata sewing of nil
kinds, done with neatness and ut
rensonablu prices.
Thone 141.

Is yet and will
always be

lie

FOR
close In,

SA 1.1.

FRYING CHICKENS
30 c.

PER

Box No. 652.

PAYMENT

AMD

tell

m:t is

vor

all a holt

A five room

lb

school.
Address

house,
ImmeO.

I.

A20tf

PIANO TUN' El I: Those winning
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the samo by calling tor J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
atoro.

GUARANTEED
CAIA in

close

possession.

diate

YOUR INITIAL

ltc

187.

it.

your calves from Blackleg
I inusing the Vaccina that
por
munes for lite.
20 cents
by

LB.

Save

dose.

See

H. MERCHANT.

W.

Agent for Eddy county.
U)ST. Hetween Carlsbad anil
Roswell, Wednesduy, a small brown
ault case. Reward to finder. Write
to Mrs. B. Frank Hule, Carlsbad,
New Mexico.

Cheaper than Meat
COUV?

and get thorn

HaíaBaBfllHHÉBaaaaaw

FOR KAI.B

Fine frying slxed chickens,
tt.ighlrig fro a two to three

Phone 209

po J iJji.
MRS. WM. H. mi i
Phone 329.

Georgia Pond
Novum
and two
persons holding patented
All
returned Friday night from
fn
or
stay
lands
homesteads
within the
wlfh
their month's
relatives
Irrigation District shawld send
Colorado City, Texas.
Hollín a. Watson,
democratic In their assessment of' 10c. per
nominee for county commissioner, acre, with the deacrlptlon of their
r
the Hope district, waa in the land, by September 4th, for rtje
of
city a couple of days this week, preliminary investigation
the
stopping ut the Pillare hotel while third reservoir site and the
Is
('anal.
in town.
at hand to
The time
reMIkh Warwick, a clerk In rtie dry send away the fee of $2,600
roods store at Joyce Prult rompan)', quired by the government. Do not
nlghl from bar yourself from water by delay.
returned Wednesday
FRANCI8 H. RYAN,
Stanton. Texas, whore ahe spent
Irrigation Dlsr.
Treasurer
lin vacation with homefolk.
A
letter from Mrs. Thomas C.I
Iliown, nee Jewel lluhbnrd, locates
FOR RENT A nicely furnishthem ut Sanln Rita. New Mexico, ed front room, with clothes closet
manager
Mr.
Is
Brown
where
of a and uae of bath. Everything new.
young
folk Phone 334.
These happy
take rime to Send kind
Aug 27-t- f
MRS. H. E. JAMES.
: tienda
and
to Carlsbad
have ordered the Current In order
If rou want to save MONEY on
that they may kcp In touch with your
abstract work, seo Security I
venta In Carlsbad.
with
Abstract Company,
office
WANTED.- - Hoard and care for County Surveyor.
a nine year old school hoy.
Call
'ANTED AT ONCE Three nice,
1 02
B.
2tp
rooms for light housekeeping.
" roll RALE. A good Jei.,eycow. large
Inquire or add reus Current office, p
Tlicine 2 92 or address 1'ostolTlce
Up
Box 6b3.
Plesse be prepared to pay cash
' WASTED. A full blood collie for school books aa they can not
bo charged.
STAR THARMACY.
male dog
J. R. OGDEN.
Mra.

Pecos

Valley Hide and Fur Co

OKI

Hl-Ll-

Hl-Ll-

Palace Cafe
(

DINNER.

..

75 C.

ream of Celery Soup
Roast Turkey
Dressing1

Sage-App- le

Candied Yams

1,.

a

...

.Mashed Potatoes

Fried Egg Plant
Sliced Tomatoes
v Hot Biscuits
Fruit Pudding
Marshmallow Sauce
Iced Tea, Coffee, Sweet
Milk or Buttermilk
.

,

MODEL
MARKET
In permanent location first door west of
Corner Drug Store

DOES THE ABOVE APPEAL TO YOU?

If it does, you will not be disappointed
in the taste of things on the menu. It is
our Hesire ta give you the best of food and
service at the lowest possible tfost. iWe are
relying on that to bring you back if jrpu
jiWWi fiPVfl a an Dirjtunity o eerye ypn.

t)l

ATTACHMENT SUIT
PENDING.
IN
THE
DISTRICT
COURT,
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. 3230
A. J. Crawíord, plulnti . vs Mi--- .
Sum Urown, Defendant.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
To Mrs. Sum Jliown,
ilittudunt,
GREETING:
You aro hereby notllled that suit
has been Instituted and Is
now
pending against you In the District court of Eddy county, Stale
of New Mexico, wherein
A.
J.
Crawford Is plulntifl and you. Mrs.
Sam Brawn, is duiendaut; the nature and amounts of plaintiff's demands aro as follows:
Money loaned you by plaintiff,
$300. ou. Account for goods, wares
and merchandise sold and delivered to you by Peoples Mercantile Co.
said account being usslgned
to
plaintiff $173.00.
You are further notified
that
your property and goods altuatod
In the Crawrord hotel In Carlabad
said state and county have boon
hi

attached.
That the name and post office
address of attorney for plaintiff la
D. O. Grantham, Box 261, Carlabad
New Mexico. That unleas you appear In aald cause on or before
FIFTY DAYS from the date of tho
first publicación of this notice, to
wit: on or before October 4th, A.
D.i 1920, judgment will be rendered against you for tho said sum
of $473.00 damages. Interest nnd
costs, and your property sold to
satisfy ssld sums of money.
Witness the hand and official
seal of the county clerk and clerk
or aald court, at Carlabad,
New
Mexico, this the 18th day of August, A. I)., (1920.

Fat frying alsed
Weight two to threa and
pounds.
Rhode Island
D. M. JACKSON.
reds and Plymouth Rorka. Inqul-- e
(SEAL)
County Clerk.
office
phone 17.
or
at Current
Eddy County, N. M.
2(Augl0Sept
Dr. Swearlngln, of the firm of
Dra. Swaarlngln & Von Almen. five.
LOST - Light chain with
hook
Ear. Nose and Throat, or El 1'asn on each end, 20 feet long. Lost
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on the In LsHuerta about a month aso.
28th of each month, at the office of Suitable reward for fhe ret-irof
Dra. Pate and Culpepper.
tf same to Service Transfer Co.
2to
FOR SALE.

chickens.

one-ha- lf

Hl-Li-

remein-lunnce-

SUNDAY

mm:

Mini

Our sole intention is to give satisfaction.
CASH ONLY.

ARMORY
Big Dance

Sept. 10
HONOR OF BALL CLUB
This closes the baseball season.

j

Eet's all DANCE and
show our appreciation
of the baseball boys.

DONT FORGET
At the Armory

Sept. 10th

ADMISSION $2.00
Good Music

TOT CARLSBAD

OtmiUINT.

FtUDAT,
DOT SOOCTfl IN
TOWN.
Twenty-sere- a
with
Dor Hcouta
thir scoutmaster, Mr Ball, and
two
asalatanta, all hi lilac from
Hereford, Texaa, were In town a
few mlnutaa laat Wed need ay after
noon, while aome minor repairs
i
tumi on one of tholr trucks.
The party left Hereford ten daya
ago, havliiK n full equipment of
thlnaa that the usual boy acout
feels Is neceaaary for a pleaaurc- They
ablo and proilllahlo outing.
left for Blue Springs, where they
made camp Wednesday night and
pi nex cded from there to the GuadIUSRKFOK

w-r-

Am
alupes, their objective point.
usual In auch cases, the boya Wore
In high good humor and were having a big time. Each, truck had
a
a flag displayed, which added
note of color to the outfit. They
plan to remain two weeks In camp
In fno Guadalupes.

MEXICO,

MONDAY

nervous, depressed.
I waa so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; Just
had to lay and my little onea do the
I tried
work. I waa almost dead.
every thing I heard of, and a number of
doctora. Still I didn't get any relief.
t
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
believe If I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardul I would have died. I bought
alx bottles, after a neighbor told me
what It did for her.
"I began to eat and aleep, began to
gain my atrength and am now well
and atrong. I haven't had any trouI aura can testify to the
ble alnca
I don't
good that Cardul did me.
think there la a better tonic made
my
life."
and I believe It saved
For over 40 years, thousands of woman have used Cardul succesafully,
in the treatment of many womanly
alimenta.
If you auffer as these women did,
take Cardul. It may help you, too.
E 85
At all druggists.

SEPTEMBER 6TH

ORDER OF PARADE
Labor Day Parade to start at 12:30.
L Carlsbad Band;
2. School children, 5th grade up.
3. Clerks of City.
4. Housewives.
5. Carpenters, plumbers, painters,
concrete and plastermen and

PROGRAM
PARADE, 12:30 o'clock.
BURRO RACE, for boys not over 12

Railroad men.
7. Automobile mechanics.
8. All other workmen.
9. Decorated automobiles.

SOLO, Mrs. Harry McKim.
MUSIC, by Male Quartette.
WELCOME ADDRESS, Mayor J. D.

march 2 blocks north, 1 block
east, 3 blocks south to the Smith
corner, 1 block west, then north
to place of beginning.

1st Prize: Bridle or $5.00 cash.
2nd Prize: $2.50 cash.
3rd Prize: $1.00 cash.
Burro must be in parade before
it will be allowed to enter race.

BASE BALL GAME at 4 o'clock.
DANCE at Armory at 8:00 P. M.

Mrs. John Garrett was a visitor
to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Breeding, the lat
rer part of laat week from her
home in Lea county.

Mrs. C. H. Price was an overnight visitor to the city from Roawell Sunday enroute to her home
at Odessa, TexaB. The lady lived
here aome twenty years ago and
waa Impressed with the changes in
the city and people that had taken place during that time. Mrs.
L. N. Hoag,
from the Price expects to move to the valley
lower valley, waa a business visi- as soon us she can dispose of her
tor to ihe county seat from his properly in Odessa. Sho left Monhome last Saturday.
Mr. Hoag is day morning.
always interested In the schools
public
In
and other
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sutton, after
lnatltutlona
Eddy county.
In
a pleasant visit with kinsfolk
Carlsbad, loft Monday morning for
Mrs. Frank Miser and children their home In Menard, Texas. They
are visiting at1 the home of the had been visiting relative" at Tuc-aolady'a sister, Mrs. Fred E. Wilson,
Arixona, prevloua to coming
of Carlabad. Mrs. Miser will be to thla city and have been gone
here about another week before from their home at Menard tor
returning to her home at Mineral four montha and expressed them
Wells, Texaa, where her husband aelvea aa anxious to be at homo
Is In business.
Miss Buna, as her again.
friends love to call her, haa many
laat
Misa Mildred Walter left
here who are glad of a visit from
her.
night for Magdalena, New Mexico,
where ahe will teach hchool the
Mlas Walter
Little Opal
of Boning achool year.
in. a niece
Mra. Claude DeMoas, who had been Is one of Eddy county's most sucvisiting her aunt in Carlabad for cessful teachers and has taught in
a month left for her home In Big the same school for a number of
Springe. Texaa. laat Monday.
terms.
n,

P. L. McNatt, of the
United
Statea nary, was In town over Sunday, a guest of the Misses Marney,
east of the river.

i

NOTICE OK MOT

CONTINENTAL
LEG FILTT

3EFM FREE BLACKJLCCTNE

gives eaah Ktiara.it
The only Filtrate Vaecln
life Immunity. Does net raqui.. 4iy
cu. V
at all lime by S. 8. CAMPBELL. "Mm 10 otnV
With Guarantee administered 40 cents
doe'
Also mixed Infection bacterln for pink e. 'a ' rj
"

,

m

U,

for

j

m

Continental Serum Laboratories Company
200 Live Stock Exchange Bide.,
OKLAHOMA

CITY,

OKLA.

miui !
Sunn
aUMMHRMAN, THK

..1,1
11

)otf
I

ii.u

May of laat week,
hero arrived ut flu- Alfred I.a Velio horn
a baby daughter.
She waa welcomed with open arma by the at,
tire family and has received tbe
name of Julia Elizabeth, honoring;
her two sgraiidiiiot hers. May health)
-

aifnd the little one.

1

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes and
children, of Nadlne, were In from
of
this week.
there Wednesday
They came principally for the pur-poof placing the little daughter In school hero for the winter.
The little girl will stay af th
Juda
homo of their klnspoople,
and Mrs. I). G. Grantham, during

ae

school.

DR. D. L. JONES

Physician

Office:

Room n, Jiunet Itldg.
Office Phone 300K
Hos.

I'hone

30UJ

In Tire Building

PENDING.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. 8210.
It. Ohnemua. plaintiff,
va.
David I. Kemp, et al, defendant.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To David L. Kemp, D. L. Kemp,
W. U. Dannelley, W. N. Dannally.
Columbua D. Hickman, Henry C.
Nlmltx, Amo D. Wright, If living.
if dead, hla unknown heirs. John
C. Richmond, if living, If dead, his
unknown heirs, Sam 8. Hall, If

living.
Pecos

aaalgna

known

A
first problem is to decide how much he
give for the money. This, and every other question in
Duumng, depends upon policies..
A super-tire- ,
such as The Brunswick, can be made only by i
concern which knows well and appreciates that there is not
ing exclusive in the tire industry except high standards.
Since 1845 the House of Brunswick has held first place fat
every line it entered. Brunswick Tires, as more and mota
motorista come to know them, will certainly be awarded that
coveted place held only by the superfine.
Motorists who buy one Brunswick usually adopt it fast
complete equipment. Yet this is not strange, since the first)
one so completely proves its superiority.
If the name of Brunswick certifies to you, aa to moat men.
an extraordinary tire, at no higher price, would it not be goost
business to test one or two Brunswick Tires?
tire-make- r's

'

Capt. Fred West, marshal of day.
Everybody invited to join in parade.

old-tim- er

Mrs. T. E. Rodgera and two
children, arrived laat Wednesday
from Little Rock, Arkanaaa, and
have taken the Dr. Doatraan residence for the winter. Mrs. Rodgers
grammar
will teach one of the
grades In our schools vhe coming
school year.

Sarao old

Perfection's Price

Hudgins.
ADDRESS, Major E. P. Bujac.

Mlaa Ida Breeding left Monday
morning for El Paao, where abe
haa been attached to the teaching
corpB of the schoola for aome years.
Her visit was very brief this year
and her friends and old schoolmates regret that fact.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Madera and
three cnildren were In towu from
their ranch home seventy-fiv- e
miles
In Culberson
county,
southwest
Texas, last Saturday.
twlna
The
have grown almost beyond recognition and UfUe Mildred la now
old enough to go to school. They
will have a private teacher from
near Dallas, Texaa, thla winter.

j

J. IF. Garret anil wife were
vlattors in the hoine of that lady's)
Mrs.
párente, Mr, and
iiobert
Hi... ling, the latter part of last
In
Week from their homo
Ls
county.

...

Everybody Come and Decorate Your Car
LOCAL NEWS

emy.

years of age.

tinners.

Parade will for fit the southwest
corner of the court house and

Everett Grantham left for Wt
Paao Saturday to take a physical
examination neceaaary for bis aaV
mlsslon to Annapolis Naval ActafV

Luis Armandarea. or the lower
valley, brought In two atalks
of
cotton last Saturday which
war
placed on exhibition at the A. G.
REGAIN STRENGTH Shelby grocery atore and attracted
u great deal of attention from cotton raisers and ofhera. The stalk
were full nf bolls and from apAlabama Lady Wat Sick For Three pearances tho timo w'lll soon coma)
for picking.
Yean, Suffering Pain, Nerrous
I.eon Mudgctt left laat week for
and Depressed Read Her
Seagravoa, Texaa, where
he will
have charge or tho store of to
Own Story of Recovery.
Men anillo company. In whoaa employ he has been for some months.
Mrs. Mudi-et- t
and girls loft Saturday for the homo of a s'.star, at
Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. M. Stcgall, Las Cruces, where she will vlalt
tt near here, recently related the fol- for a fortnight or moro when ah
will return to thin city and later
lowing; Interesting account of her
While regretJoin hor husband.
"I was In a weakened
leaving, Carlsbad people
ting
I waa alck thrco years In bed, are atholr
unit in wiahlng for them
suffering a great deal of pain, weak, happy homo In Seagravea.

BIG PARADE STARTS AT 12:30 O'CLOCK, FOLLOWED BY RACES AND SPEAKING.
Ball Game at 4 o'clock and Dance in Armory in evening.
Everybody welcome and it is desired that you take part in the parade.

6.

F,

CARDUI HELPED

AND.

NEW

Mesar. W. J. Halph. U.
(Jdriatlan, and J. D. Hudglna
among the Carlabadlfea who
In Roawell laat Saturday,

and prosperity

Celebration
CARLSBAD,

LOCAL NEWS.

est,

In or to lota 2 and 4. block
14, Original Town or Eddy, now
City or Carlabad, advera
to the
title and estate of plaintiff, De- -

fendanta.

THE BRUNSWICK-DER CO.
Dallas Headquarters: 611 Main St.
B

A1JCC-COLLE-

N

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear
before the Dlatrlot Court or rhe
County or Eddy, (that being the

Court

In

which the complaint

la

tiled and said cause is pending)
In the Fifth Judicial District
of
the 8tate
of New Mexico and
answer the complaint of R. Ohnemua. nlaintirr. within mrt
iid

from the first publication of this
nonce, to wit: on or before the
ZDth day or
September, A.
1920.
You aro hereby notified that rhe
general objects of said suit are,
to oulet. and sot at rant tho m.
of plaintiff, R. Ohnemus, in and
to into S and 4 block 14, Original
town of Eddy (now City of Carlsbad ) and forever onrnn vnn mA
defondanta from
ever hereafter

having or claiming any right, title
or Interest In or to eald lota
to the title and estate of
plaintiff.
You aire further notified that Ihe
name of attorney for plaintiff s
D. O. OrartrhAm, aud hla post office address Is Box 261 Carlabad,
ad-vci-

Now Mexico.
You are further notified that
unless you ao appear, on or before
the expiration of the period aforesaid, the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for rhe relief demanded In
hla complaint and Judgment by default will be rendered and entered
against you, for all relief demanded by plaintiff In Ma complaint.
Wltneaa, my band aa Clerk of
aid Court and the acal of said

Court,

aC

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

Carlabad, Eddy Count',

New Mexico, thla the 4th day of
Auguat, A. D., 1820.
It dead hla unknown heirs.
D. M. JACKSON,
Valley Town Company, Ma
County Clerk and Clark of
and successors, and all Un (SEAL)
aald Court.
AuglT
Claimants of title or Inter

WALTER BROTHERS

I

i

Tha IU. F W. Pratt, formerly
Loa llaln and wire, ot 1CI Paso
Oap were In town from their home minister in cbarga ot the church
Shooting anywhere on the Heights tha middle of the week, stopping of tha Holy Faith In thla c,ty and
property, eaat of Jbe river, la ab- at1 the Springs hotel while trans- rector of the Protestant Episcopal
solutely prohibited. All trespassers acting bualness of various kinds church In Carlabad, was much InIn tha comity seal.
terested In calling tin his old friend
will be prosecuted.
and former parishioner, Harry H.
2t MHS CKHARINE A. KEIUt
Reverend Mahan and wife and Dormán, to ascertain fhat It waa a
The Rev.
The four children of Mrs. Anna Misses Mahan. motored to Roswell meeting of chaplains.
Wednesday where they were In at- Mi Pratt Is chaplain of the Bryan
Stanto
will
Mail
Drown
post,
Mudgett
wedding
Amerlaan Legion, at
of Paul
ton, Texas. Saturday, where they tendance at the
Carlsbad, and Mr. Dormán is chapwill enter school for the winter. Mahan and Miss Catherine
Montoya y Montoya
Reverend Mahan reading lain ot the
They will make the trip alone but
post of Santa Fe. Chaplain Pratt
no apprehensions are felt for their the marriage ceremony.
has found many changes in Santa
safety.
and Fe since he lived here a decade
J. II. and Hilly Merchant
Mrs. J. V MeClure, of Hagcr-tnan- . Fancher and Luther Hell will leava ago. New Mexican.
Loa '
middle of thla month for
Is visiting In the city at the tfca
.
.
I
L
- ,1
Mrs. D. F. Sellards, her son, Dav
wnerihoüM of her son and daughter, iUKf'H'H,
niv; win numi i nu
preparatory
id, Miases Catherine and Elisabeth
t)eorge Madura and wife, and with branch of Harvard
Purdy
school.
and
and Marynet Reed,
other friends
Floyd Childress,
were passengers1
Tney returned
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartshorn to Roswell Friday.
Mrs. Krnest Nlehoff left Tuesday
morning for Breckenrldge. Texaa, came In Monday night from T. v- Sunday with the exception of Floyd
tor ico, and have taken light house- whose home is In Roswell.
but
where her husband has been
will keeping rooms at the Metropolitan who will leave soon for Phillip's
some time and where they
hotel for the time of their stay University at Rnld, Oklahoma,
a
probably locare.
under the control of the
the length of which la uncertain.
Mr. and Mm. Iee Hanson bnd
Christian church.
H. I llraden was among many
baby daughter, and Mr. Hanson's
In
ball
Monday
rhe
morning
at
attendance
Carlsbad people In attendance at
for others
inothi'r, left
the picnic and celebration at Hope
a visit of two weeks at Dig Springs games played in Roswell, the latter part of last week, and the first laat week were Mm. R. R. Polk.
Trias, where all have relatives.
Messrs. Denton, Hewitt, Carl Corot this.
don, (leo. Ration, and Mlssek Mat-neClarence Home and Jumes Welp-lo- n
expect to leave In the course
Mamie Polk, Myrtle
Walter Pendleton and wife came
Wartf.
in
All speak
of the next few days for Staunton, down from the celebration at Hope and many others
enter laat Sunday and left for ttulr home glowing terms of the hospitality
Virginia, where both will
good
i.
Monday
people
of
hown them by the
near Lovtnftotl,
school
irnlnc
NOTICE TO HI'NTKIW.

LOCAL NEWS
MIm Mae peer relumed Mondar
from a visit to her alater, Mm.
Keen Mart, at Albuquerque, when
he has been for a month past,
and tells ui there la no place like
home.

Mm Vera Veat, a niece or Mm.
C. Htewart, and a graduate of
Carlabad schools with the class of
laat year, la visiting In town thla
M.

w.

k

bar
Miasen Iela Harvey and
alater. Mlas Ithoda. will arrive the
Pasa-donlatter part of the week frogs Carli-baCalifornia, to teach In
achools this winter. The vomit:
ladles have taken rooms with Miss
Hart on North Canyon Street,

e,

In town this
ek from his ranch west, where
n
ha eeya they have tari a fine
and everything looks well.

llave Clements was

sea-ao-

Noel I.. Johnh in. of the Hope
"orumnnlty. was In town Tuesday
of thla week and reporte every-thln- r
moving alon-- r saiUfartoilly at
the pretty town In the northern
valley.

PNATH OF MAItY FI.BTCHKIl.

Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidents

Saturday night at 10:11 at tha
home of Mr. and Mrs. It M. Fletcher of this city, a great sedosas
came upon the family When tha
reaper of death, cama and J
miimi
MORGAN
JAMES
Br
took with him their ehtest daughter. Mary.
Mary
Fletcher waa born at
Copy riant. HIO, by Imam MortenCarlsbad. New Mexico, May 4, 1901
VIRGINIANS
LAST OP THE
nil (Ho! .it Artesla. New Mexico.
She waa 1
August 21, 1910.
yenrs, 3 months and 17 days of age.
1817 James
Monroe, InauguHer paronta being ranch people.
rated fifth praaldent,' aged
Mary spent the greater part of her
flftyelght
young life upon the back of a pony.
1831
July 4, died In Nsw York,
Iu the saddle she waa as care free
aged seventy-three- .
and happy us an) cow boy and no
task In a row hoy's line ot duty
was too great or too hatardotis for
was
administration
Mary.
ahe
On the round up,
MONROE'S aerene
and yet one of could read brands and cuf herd or.
to
the moat Important periods in the life If one became wily and ehoee
of iha nation.
It was an eight years leave the herd, ahe could lasso
to
bring
suLJectlon.
the brute
and
crowded with glorious and lasting vicHer first schooling waa obtained
tories of peace, such victories as
governess upon the ranch.
a
from
swords nerer can win.
hut later the family purchased the
By a mere exchange of notes behome of Mrs. Sallle Roberta and
F.nglnnd.
tween the United State and
came to Artesla to live for De barthose two Jealous neighbors pledged ter educational advantages.
In' school, Mary was "tortious Iho
themselves to disarm forever on the
from the effect of measles, her eyes
great lakes. By a common-senswere
weakened to such an extent
transaction. Florida, which was
of little ur.e to Spain, but of murh as to prevent her following long
study.
use to the United States, was bought andShecontinuous
soon came to be a favotlte
1830,
peaceable
a
In
counter
ovar
the
In, young anclety.
As with all westhat part of the county.
eonqnest that rnnks only aecond to tern people,
the smiling broad
Hon. Robert C. Dow and his
noBy
a
civil
prairies and soft cool breetea In
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Culp, ot the Loulslonn purchase.
stenographer. Miss Gladys Neven-ge- r,
land of the cowboy
for Ixivlngtou, the Monument aectlon, - were In tice to the old world. In IfO, Uu the care-fre- e
left Sunday
where a short session of district town over Sunday leaving- for tbelr whole new world wjs joj Ide jjnder had so tempered her being that she
by
was loved
all who knew her.
iLc HBÉIM doctrine ns nfl immense
home late Sunday evening.
court Will be held.
Although ahe suffered
untold
preservf or Tnternntlonnl pence. By
agonies
during
the ten days of her
In the Missouri comproIllness,
fought
bravely
she
end
with
mise In 1820, North and South were great patience and endjiance. Juai
bound together anew, though "with
before the sad hour came, ahe talkfalse ties.
ed cooly and deliberately to those
Monroe's two terms cover wlmt Is about her then lasped Into peaceful
sleep- - slowly and scftly passed
known ns the "era of good feelings."
just turned the leaf, as It
The old Federalist party having given
was, to g ' more beautiful
page
up the ghost, he succeeded to the
ns Hie last of the Vlrglnln dy- where, (ear drops never sraln the
sorrows
or
lines
Is
d'.n
which
that
nasty almost as easily as an heir apwritten.
parent receives the crown of his faFuneral service were conducted "
second election
Washlngton'e
ther.
the Methodist church by Iter.
at
would have been entirely unanimous
Davis, reading from 1st Cor., chaphad not n New Hampshire elector caat ter XV:
"Rise what shall they do
one dissenting ballot.
which are baptised for the deaJ, If
feeling"
good
of
Why
the dead rise not at1 all?
Tet that "orn
really was flllcd with many bitter are they baptised for the dead?"
cemwas
made
Interment
in
the
feelings aroused by eraonal ambi
etery at this place.
tions and the qusrrcls of factions.
peace,
Mary,
In
Sleep
on
aweet
strongBut Monroe formed one of the
In the bosom of the prairie.
est cabinets In history, and, with John
Where we frolicked
Qulncy Adama, William II. Crawford.
When we had you with ua here.
John C. Calhoun and William Wli
While In slumber's sweet repose.
You will rest beneath ttio rose.

a

Iura

j

1 1

Mft.

i

i

busl-nea-

e

y.

H. Martin and T. D. Adams, of
Cisco, Texas, were business visitors
in Cailahad the f . of the week,
slopping at Iho S, igl hotel.

a

--

expertcd in
Caliper Fosmark
H. Jones left the thla week
liakota
North
from
latter part of the week for Cincin- where he has relatives and where
nati, Ohio, her old home. What
he has been visiting during his
aba will uiaVo an extended visit.
i acatlon.
Mrs.

I no

FRIDAY.

THH CARIMBAD OCBRBNT,

Charli-- s

e

pres-lllnc- y

asm

r.

v
warm.

i.jiimi

wuji

In our memory
We will always hold you dear.
Artesla Advocate.

-

Mesdames Krnest Dirk and J. A.
Hardy, Jr., were guesta of Mrs.
Hugh Oage. at Hope, last week,
and were entertained in a lovely
manner by that lady at her picasen t home.
of
Rev. F. W. Pratt, rector
of this
Orace Episcopal church,
city, has returned from Lou Angeles, California, where he spent
'MSbT

eY

Nobodq thinks anything, now

Billy Merchant left- Monday morning for Abilene, Texas, to be pres-

of going; awaij on a trip

ent at the reunion of the Merchant
family on the occasion of the birthMerday anniversary of Colonel
chant, his paternal grandfather,
Tuesday.
last
which was held
Other members of the family left
Saturday for Abilene.

m
I

--

of Dr. T. B. Qulrey
to Carlsbad Thursday of
Elizabeth Kortrloht Monro.
laat week from Denver, where they
and will be
among Its members, he succeeded In had spent the summer,
ersldents or our little city
reioiirlllng to hi- - administration the again
for the benefit of the fine climate
L

were partly
THE railroadsBut it wasn't
until the automobile reached
its present state of development that the old barriers
against travel were finally
broken down.
.'
Secf yourlhfieaac-.rtomtit
to
ffiey have to tiavmi;

More people own auto-

In inndy orhlllycoun-try- ,
wherever the going
is spt to be heavy The
U. 8. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads -- The U. 8. Chain
or Uco.
The
Foe front w!itI
U. 8. Plain.
For best res'ilts
U. &.
v ty i l er e
Koyal Curds.

KhW--

t.

"J.

:

mobiles today than ever
thought of owning a horse
and buggy in tha old days.
That's because the ccsr of
motoring has been brought
within reach of the average
citizen's pocketbook.
Ag

much in this tire business for
us.

most divergent

The less a man has to
spend on motoring, the more
important it is that his tires
should be of first quality.
Any tire is nor good enough
for the small car owner. He
wants a tire that will give him

just as much for his money
in the small size as the big
car man gets for his money
in the large size.
IV

In thinking over what kind
of tires we would represent

We look upon it as part of
our job to keep it there. If
It weren't for the trade of
C
Hth the medium

pricJ qjw tfecr

Tires.

STATION

In his de-

WALTER
BROTHERS

The family

returned

and

excellent

schools.

Included Henry Clay and Andrew
Jackson, but tbev declined.
due day Die British minister glared
&
across the Whl'.e House dinner table
and shouted to the French minister:
FOR
"Are you biting yonr nails at me,
responded
alrT"
The Frenchman
&
by drawing his sword, mid the two
With the Dig Ootnpwnlee.
diplomats rushed at each other. But
as they wert about to clash, the president drew his own sword between
When In need ot any kind ot
them and Happed the fight.
Job Printing call 49 Current office
That little Incident gives us a picture of the spirit of Monroe and his
KDDY GnOVB CAMP, NO. B.
While he was In the
administration.
W. O. W.
White House, men and factions had
regularly
Meets
to leave their quarrels at the door.
every
lut and
The quiet, modest president was not
3rd Thursday 1b
so successful In keeping the peace
leach month at
among the women of the official cirÍ
VlalSwrs
IP. M.
cle, and their disputes over social rnnk
welcome.
many
squalls;
and precedence brewed
'L. 8. MYXBfl,
Although JUn Monroe, as he was
Clerk.
preal-defamiliarly called, was the laat
E. S Klrkpatrick,
to cling to tK ancient knee
Consul
Commander.
breeches, cockade and sword, he was
as plain und eusy as an old shoe.
When u newly arrived Kuropean
watery-eye- d
diplomat saw a
man In a striped
seersucker
coat, a dirty waistcoat spoffed with
Ink and with allpiors down nt the
heel writing at a White House desk,
he wondered that the president
would have jiuch a slovenly clerk until 1st waa dumfounded to And that
he was In the presence of the president

PRATER

SWIG ART

Fire

Auto Insurance

mm
gtwBxBBBtg1MBIBBWWaWBa

bald-heade-

JACOB

'tmaelf.

United States Tires
STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE

elements.

Si

sire for harmony, he would also have

in this community we tried
to put ourselves in the
place of the car owner. And
we believe we hit it exactly
when we selected U. S.

v70Uidpt be

a
the summer months teaching
private school and will again take
up his duties here.

In the six years that remained to
Monroe after retiring from the presidency, he set himself, aa an
a high standard of conduct.
Having received the supreme honor
at the hands of all the people, he felt
that hla name belonged to them and
ho refused to lekd It to any candidate
or any party.
Feeble and alone aftr the death
of bis wife, Monroe eold Oak Hill,
hla Virginia farm. In the cloalng
months of hla Ufa. With tha feeling
of ao exile, the last of the Virginians
left hla native abate to live with a
in New York dty, where ha
died on July 4, 188J,

J. SMITH

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

Geaning, Repairing
and Pressing
And All Work Done in

lAlMIIINt, LINE

TUB CARIARA!)

:

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

K-

M-

"t

IX

E- SIvVED- .-

IIINNKY

KIIHTWHII.K

kH'KAN"

'

UR- .-

Richard Weataway was in town
from his ranch in the footliills and
spent a couple" of day with friend

Sola-day-

mother.

During

their

ably

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1920.
Shop work and repairs will be done on a
strictly CASH BASIS. By doing this we will
be able to give our customers the advantage
of better service and lower prices.
We take this opportunity of thanking you for
your past patronage, and we sincerely trust
that we may enjoy a continuance of the
same.
Yours very truly,

e.

remalD.

came in thli
hi
vllt to northern
he pent three weeka
on a trip, going a far north as
Oreen Bay, Wiaconiln, and alao
topping
City
at Kansas
and
Chicago.
Hi ..ill Irks

from

point, where

IHKNF. CAHTI.K IN

"THK INVISIBLE- - BOND"

Mrs. Jennie Wright will teach
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Bule, and
Cottonwood school again
thla their family of four
daughter,
year, and leaves for her echool next came
In Wednesday
from
their
Monday,
home at Canyon City, Texas, and
will be residents of Carlabad. Ml
Mias (race Wright, of Cadillac,
Kdlth Bute,
of the daughters,
Michigan, teacher of fhe primary has accepted one
with the
grade In the school, came in Wed- teaching force aof position
our school.
nesday night to bo ready for work
next Monday.
Miss Wnrren will be glad to see
ot her friends at H. A. (ragg'si
There will be morning worship all
Store, where she has taken
Sunday at the Presbyterian churrji aJewelry
position as saleslady.
and the subject of the sermon wlfl
bo "Sheep and Coats"
Sunday
Clover and family
school will in. held at ten o'clock In Walter
town yesterday from their ranch
and the Christian Kndeavor so- In the moiintnlns southwest,
and
ciety will renew lift meetings and made a short stay with friends ha
begin nt ccn.
Mr. nnd Mr. L. V. Wallace, or
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kn irel nrn In
Bnrksdale, Texas,
itielr h.i 1.
town from their ranch and will he Dorothy, and Misswith
Nance, arrived
resident or the city Tor the winCarlsbad lust Friday night Mid
ter months, coming for the benefit In
home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
ore at
of our excellent school, their lit- Wm. H.the Mullane west of town,
tle son entering school for the flist the lady being a relative or Mrs
time this year.
Mr. Wallace will return
Mullnne.
tonight, but Mrs. Walto
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, principal or lacellarksdale
remain here for the winthe Crammnr grades of our aehool, ter, will
her health nof being of the
retu'iied Tuesday night from
a
Carlsbad people will make
summer visit In relatives In Kan- - best.
very
welcome.
her
and Oklahoma.
H. Mnllane and Marv
Win
Mrs.
O O O O o o o
o o o o o o o o o will come In from Alpine. Teína,
o whir.- they have spent a fortnight,
o
If any member of the
o getting In tomorrow night.
o
fiimlly needs Khoes, tile
o
o
place i., get them Is nt
o
F.verett Crantham returned Tues-da- y
O
IJOYt'K-l'Rl'I00.
0
from an over Sunday slay in
o
o o o o o o o o o 0 O 0 O O a Kl Paso.
in-

(Miss Marie Barton,
of
rarls.
cas, waa In town thin work en- -

te to the Hegler ranch, near 1:1
Dap, where ahe has taken a
Sltlon aa governess for the thrco
lidien of Mr. and Mr. Hegler.

Carl Wilkinson has lens "I
Springs hotel, (lie lease of Mm
proprietors having expired.
1(1
Will have needed repulí
n'ld
leratlons made before opening
le same to the pit l ai n rnnni- Ig house, wlilrli will require aiwiut
Mrs.

went

I

days.

M.ss Vera Vest leave today for
the
leen, where she will fciu-pool this winter.
Miss Vest Is
(induate of Carlsnad school:, nud
ttendod vhe State Normal at Sll- sr City during the siimiuei
nnd
Ithough thla Is tier first wniiire
teaching her friends are Btire
le will be successful In her work.
Dr. L. D, Cunningham an wife
re strangers who have
Tliey
rrlved In Carlsbad.
come
rom Pittsburg
Pennsylvania, and
doctor
has
le
announced his In- entlon of remaining in the cltv
It least until spring, endeavoring
o recuperate from serviré over- leas, where he was with the den- -'
kl service during
the great war.
I

rcc-n'-

ly

nr kindly and hospitable citizens
rill give them a cordial welcome.

w.-i-

i

T
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Joyce Pruit Go.

initKiiiiiiiiiii
Pinta
i
We hI
v;io you mono)
o .km:
four o hi lint io
ne
one.
for i
KIMMHRMAN THK HATTBR

MONDAY,

FOR SATURDAY

AND

SEPT. 4TH. AND 6TH.

Quaker's
Quaker's
Quaker's
Mother's

Puffed Rice, per package
14c.
Puffed Wheat, per package
11c.
Corn Puffs, per package
11c.
Wheat Hearts,per package
19c.
Peanut Butter, small glass
11c.
Penford's Corn and Cane Syrup, 101b pail 72c.
Penford's Corn and Cane Syrup 5Tb pail.. 39c.
Takhoma Biscuit (regular 10c. package).... 5c.
Tooth Picks (regular 5c. pkg.) 3 pkgs. for 10c.
One lot Sugar Cured "Picnic" Shoulders
per pound
25c.
It affords us genuine pleasure to announce a
decline in:
Lyon's Best Flour, 48tb Sack
$3.75
Telegram Flour, 481b Sack
$3.50
Fancy Irish Potatoes, per lb
3
2-5-

c.

Beginning Saturday, Sept. Ifth, que Biore will
close at 8 o'clock on Saturday night.

Joyce 'Pruit Go.

LET

US

RECOVER

illtlllll

to the profesAttention
sional card of Or. Jones which
in this issue of the Current.
Tile doctor's office has been equipped with the necessary uppllances
for the practice of his profession
and his room Is No. 19 in the
James block.

THAT FORD TOP

Is called

rt

Stockwell Auto Service Station
"8ERVICH

THAT

Mrs. Williams, of Clobe, wus a
visitor to the city this week, WedTom Mlddleton and wife
came
nesday, coming with her parents, down front Queen yesterday
to
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes.
havo their llttlo daughter, Violet,
relloved of troublesomo tonsils and
Mrs. Barnes, whose husband was adenoid,
which was successfully
so seriously Injured by the motor accomplished by a local surgeon
car on which he was riding collid- and the child is getting on nicely
ing with the Less Hates' automo- at this time.
bile a couple of weeks ago, learns
rii..! Mr. Barnes Is recovering
aa
rapidly as can be expected at the
Santa Fe hospital at Clovls, and
hopes are entertained that he will
anon be well enough to be brought
to his home in this city.

WE

O

I

0

O

oo o o o o o o

IROE

YOD TO RDY
(TOOTHING
ROY'H
YOIR
AT THK JOYCE-PROI- T
CO.

O

o
o o o o o o o

o
o

o

P1.J3A8EK"

Mr, and Mrs Robert c. smith,
of Kl I'aso, urn visiting at the
home of Elliott
Hendricks
and
wife tins week on their Way
to
Oklahoma, tho lady being a raneta
of Mrs. Hendricks.
She will be
better remembered hero at Mian

Kate James.

SPECIAL PRICE

O

o
o
oo o o o o o o o o

J. D. Boyd Is In Abilene. Texas,
this week, going down purposely
to barbecue Vhe meat for the Merchant reunion and celebration held
there Tuesday.
Dr. L. Black reports tho birth
twin babies vo Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Magsby, at their home
in
West Carlsbad, this morning. One
of the baldes weighed eight and
f
pounds and the other one
eight pounds.
Best wishes for the
of

one-hal-

on

CHASE & SANBORN'S
SEAL BRAND

young ladles and their proud
Hugh

Hago of Hope

Is In

town

this morning, attending to business
matters.
J. H. Harvey was taken to the

hospital

yesterday morning suffering from some form of fever. Just
what could not be aarci rained a'
thut lime.

COFFEE
For One Week Only
BEGINNING

BLUE RIBBON
SATURDAY,
BREAD

Stays Fresh and Moist
Longer Than Other
Bread
Less Waste
Economical
Delicious

Healthful

"We Want Your Trade"

COAL

i
X

x

x

o

OUR SPECIALS

:

i

v

o o o o

Our store will close at 11:30 A. M. Labor Day,
Monday, September 6th
REMEMBER to give your order for a larger
supply of GROCERIES.

vol

MUST

Work

d

GROCERIES

Trade:

'a

the
Mr. M. C.
stenographer, left Wednesday night
for Roawell where she will probElliott

lirty

To Our Retail

Leo Fesaler will have charge
of the express business.

week

LOCAL NEWS.

Carlsbad, New Mexico

Hay Soladay, wife and children,
will leave tonight or tomorrow for
Mitchell. South Dakota, where they
will pend a month with Mr.

of
Herotxt Apcnranc
"THK (II Rl. FROM OITHIDK"
HY RKX IIKAt'H

)AT

iMECHANICS

hare.

TOM MOORK
IN "IIIDH"

TO.

Fair

AUTOMOBILE

morning.

MITCHKM. A Mi HOWARD
HICKMAN
In
"HOCIAI- - AMBITION"

RIIKA

Hewitt

Mr. Walter Ochesky who has
been critically 111 for several day
la aald to be tome Improved till

CHAIlliMH HAY
ItOOKKO HTHAIUHT"

OOMatVAMOl
In

NF.ITF. WltF.lt S, 1M0.

KRIOAY.

Born Thursday morning at the
to
Ulster's hospital In Carlabad,
Mr. and tin, Albert A t, a non.
Thli. the flrat born, hu received
a hearty welcome
...in all concerned as well ai beat wlshea from
a heat ot frlenda of hi young parMay tucceen and happlneaa
ent!.
be bla portion through lite.

Crawford

Attractions at

CUIUIRNT.

SEPT.4TH.

AND ENDING
SATURDAY,

SEPT.

1 1

TH

This store will close at

Eight O'clock on Saturday nights beginning

September 11th.

We advertise it 'because

we want you to know
IT'S GOOD

AUTO TIRES

QUALITY BAKERY
'Phone 82

A. G. SHELBY CO.

TU

NOW IS

THE

TIME

CARIMBAD

FRIDAY,

HKITKMHKH

ft. 1090.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

VACCINATE

TO

CtTRMBNl.

ordinary affairs of life, loyalty Is a
moral rather than a legal obligation.'
There are laws which prevent a man

R. E. DICK

Druggist

CALVES

YOUR

LOYALTY BASIS OF

DRUGS, CtOARS, CANDIES.

LEDERLE

GERM FREE

Garage

Rcnlck

VACCINE

and Orubaugh, Propa.

OI.DH.MOIlll.IC

General

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

CAItH

4k

from his employer

CIVILIZATION

to them.

TRUCKS

Auto Repairing
I'hone 27

PROFmxv
US

Swigart & Prater

or

The success of a business

Institution, however, depends more,
upon the loyalty of Jts employees than
jupon the laws which prevent them
Owes
Citizen
Moral
and
Ewy
from stealing Its money. Likewise the!
stability of a government depends
Legal Obligation to Hit
more upon the loyalty of Ita people
Qovemment.
than upon the laws which compel them
to fulfill tbelr obligation to tbe gov-

The Oldsmobile

handle the celebrated

stenllag

his business asaoclates, but there ls
no lsw that requires him to be loyal!

Tour Trade Appreciated

ALL
I

from

ETC.

list lorn
WITH

THE MOSS STUDIO
ANYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Everything In
nUIIJHNG MATERIAL
ernment.
It Is equally true that tha prosperity'
When Yon Want to Glva a Present UME IN COMMUNITY UF
nnd growth of every Individual com-- :
the bast place to gat It la at
ir. unity Is dependant
upon the loynlty
the people who live In It.
-aepto Have Duty to Thair
eltl7.cn owes an obligation to his comAT TOUR KEIIVICBT
munity, and the obligation la a moral
Town Which Is No Leas BindEXPERT REPAIRINO
as well as a legal one. The good citiing Because It Is Not
zen pays his taxes cheerfully and
Fixed by Law.
willingly. He serves upon the Juries
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
ROOMS (Csprrtsht. HIT, Wetirn Ntwtpspw Union which administer tha law of the comHe fulfills every legal obliCarlsbad, Nov Mexico
LIKE HOME
Loyalty Is the foundation
upon munity.
Buy your alectrle supplies at aa
wbleb the whole structure of dvlllMi gation that Is Imposed upon him by
ELECTRIC 8HOP
his government, but there la a moral
Loyalty to one's country, obligation
tlon rests.
which Is of still greater Im
loyalty to one's state, loyalty to one'l portance to
Jhe community. This
city, loyalty to one's business asso morn! obligation consists la doing
I
ciataa. loyalty to aoe's friends Loy everything that is In bis power to
3M
airy la essential to the ordinary prof promote the prosperity and happloosti
Tho man Who Is
reas of the world. Without It the world of hi community.
COMB IN AND OROW
enabled to make bis living In any comQiust be chaos.
WITH US
munity
obligation
to
la
moral
a
under
"SIGNS THAT TALK"
There would he no stable govern,
money
spend
way
his
a
In
as
to
such
raent In tbe world were It net for tin
'
Phono 121 ,
loyalty of the people to their gov help his community.
Prosperity Worth ProtecMng.
ernment There would be no successTha Quality Store of the
Anything worth having Is worth proful business enterprise on tbe face of
Veos Valley
the globe were It not for the loyalty testing, and If the prosperity of a
.Always a pleasure to serva ypaw- of tho men and women who ara con community Is worth anything to the
protect
In
living
Is
people
It
worth
It
No church could ez
nected with
Good Things to Eat
1st for a month were It not for the log. If tbe chance for a man to earn
8ERV1CE la tha WATCHWORD
Tablea for Ladles Open Night
loyalty of Ita members.
The sacred-ines- a good living, to live well, to give his
at tha
and Dar
good
a
children
education,
Is
worth
of the home would be a myth
Regular Dinner
40c
anything,
It Is worth protecting.
.were It not for the loyalty of the
There la Just one way to protect
members of the family group.
&
prosperity of a community, and
The loyalty of a people to ita gov.
Phona 71
ernment is based partly upon sentl that Is to keep the community from
drained of Ita cash working
Lanndry raent and partly upon tba recognition being
Cleaning and Pressing
The only way to do that is
of an obligation that a people owes capital.
Merchant Tailoring
to Ita government. A people that has for the people of tbe community to
I'hone 241
Dealers la
tbe benefit of good government owes a keep their money at home. Every
community
senos
a
of
time
cltlsen
the
duty to that government.
Those who
Vulcanizing A Specialty
ido not recognise this duty and per- money away from home to a mail orSee the NEW
8PRINO
form It voluntarily are compelled by der house Instead of spending It ln
JEWELRY coming la
l)aw to do so. The man or woman who bis home stores be is disloyal to bis
every day
jia protected by the government In tha community. It Is disloyalty to tbe merAlso Ivory
pursuit of life and happiness, must con- chants only indirectly. It Is disloyalty
Dealer ln
s
tribate ln money and service toward to tbe community of which the
New and Second Hand Furnltare
are only a small but a very All kinds of Junk bought and aald
Tha
the aupport of the government.
mnn or woman who. under the protec- Important part.
This Is the moral obligation that
8oe what you get for your money tion of bis government which preserve, law and order. Is able to ac-- every cltlsen owes to his community.
Trade where you are made
Our Visible Pranp Showa yon
' cumulate property,
welcome and get the
must pay taxes on ust as the payment of taxes and the
REST GOODS
loyal support of bis government, are
i nut property to help maintain the govDisloyalty of
ernment which has protected blm or his legal obligations.
C.
large body of tbe citizens spells dis.her. In time of war the government
"Carlsbad's Deat htore"
disloygovernment
any
and
has the right to call upon Ra cltlaena aster to
alty of any large part of the people
to take up arma In Its defense.
TRADE WITH
to tbelr community Is followed InevLoyalty Moral Ob'tgatlon.
S.
In governmental affaire these tblnga itably by tbe downfall of the commuIf nothing else.
Tha choicest of all kinds of
CO. are regulated by law, and tha man nity.
I KKSH MEATS
who receives the benefit of orderly Should convince every citizen of the
I
Phona 117
government Is required to fulfill tha ob--' advisability of fulfilling bis moral obAND 0AVE MONET
ligation whjch thai, enjtalls, ton in tho ligation to his community.

J. B. Morris Luirfber
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Company

Ery

it

H. A. GRAGG

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

Metropolitan Hotel

n. a. and c.

nm.ir.

i).

i

(alth.r

their relative, the

lam-"-

11,0

n.

Charles

-

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Dinty Moore's Filling

llrown. and Margaret B.

Defendants.

llrown and Margaret

llrown:
and oach of you are hereby notiried that there ha beon filed and I now ponding In the District' Court of the Fifth Judlcltl
DlHtrlct of the State of New Mexico, Bitting within and for the county of Eddy. Causa No. 3244, on the
civil Docket thereof, In whlah cae
Mollle F. Schmidt1 I the plaintiff
and Charlo S. llrown and Margaret II. llrown are the defendant.
Tho gene--?.object of this action
'
foreclose a mortgage giren
,,v ""' "nll defendants to the aald
plaintiff on the following described
'no'. situated In Eddy County, In
me mate or iew Mexico,
3)
I'ot No- Thr
niock No.
II.
You

aanin.

Plaintiff attorney are Hnnkertitle thereto.
auwnose
. .1 nn JMOOie.
f..,.ii., n..nri..i
T
Vegas, New Mex- .
p
III
IOHK
Olliei )M,' . lllMlll .lineo
,
.
ICO.
Mi. .. l
yin
Ham ' iiiiw on "I
oei.ire inr n,u
my hand and seal of
ItlO, Judgment saidWltnos
day or OoiOOOr,
court on (his the ICth day of
will be rendered against you by August. 190.
default.
D. M. JACKSON.
That Hover l'hllllp wtioso post
Clerk
(Seel)
I
New Aug.
Carlsbad,
office address
t
plainattorney
for the
Mexico, U
tiff.
ny hind ss clerk of
WltnoH'i
WTiat
What have vou to sett
aald court and the seal of said
t.
Oon't do
iln yen woat to hirv
court on Mil the 50th day of
wlthnnt anything or keep anvthlns
1920.
M JACKSON.
rnu don't naed Current want ads
(ilea!)
County Clerk make quick trades
toAugiosop
I

-n

'

:

.

20-4-

1

Hobba

WALTER

BROS.

4

Í

Gates' Half Soles
SAM MOSKIN

mer-caant-

MILTON SMITH

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

JOYCE

u-- 1

Ymii

Sanders

RALPH, The Cleaner

of

plaintiff

a

CASH GROCERY

io-w- ii:

You and each nf you are here- by notified that a Mult
subur- of
I',wn'
now pond- - Two
Ing In the Dlatrlof Court Of Edd"iban addition to the town of
Now
Mexico
Numbered tenia, New Mexico.
0'
mortgage being given
3140 on tho Civil docket UtONOf '
Tne
wherein Annie I.. Harbor In plain- - ,0 secure 0 note "f ""'d defendants
tiff and you and each of you are ln flWOr Of the said plaintiff for
iiannxi is defendant: that the gen-'"- "
"m nf ne Thousand (f 1,000)
"ml object of said suit are to os- - Dollars, said mortgage note being
November
isJillHh the plaintiff's estate agaliiHt
11th. 1911, and
yor and each of you who aro al- mortgago recorded In Hook 13.
at
Mortgage
logod to muke anina ,.ni,
Deeds.
Records of
,n th Rcora'" of EddT
to the estate of plaintiff In and to Vn'
lot No. Two, In Block Twentv Six County, Now Mexico.
YOU are further notified that un-Of tho First
Addition ta thf CMy
Carlsbad. Eddv County, New 'PM Ton enter, or cause to be
and to bar and foreer tered, your appearoneo In said
you and each of you from ,lon. OT
before the 12th day of
having or tlosmlng any right or
October, 1920, Judgment will bo
tie to the aald promle advene i entered In said cause against you
the plaintiff and to forever quiet by default.

it

I

!

i

1

Station

No. 3244
S.

Advertis-

ing Company

AC- -

VS.

0

To Charlo

HI' IT

STATE OF m:w MEXICO
To Horace B, Scotl, John
Anna IlyroadH.
Annie
Myroada,
J. Eddy,
diaries
B.
Chas.
Eddy,
John
ilyroad,
Annie
Ilyroad,
Horace W. Scott, J.
Alvln
Hcott, Peoos Valley Town Company, Unknown Heir of Hoi-ac- e
B, Hcott, deceaaed,
Unknown Heir
of Horace W.
Scott, doroaHod, and Unknown
Claimant of Interent In the
Heroin Described ln.n.i....
verse to Hie plaintiff, dofen- -'

non

,,'Met

Hrown,

nlmmo.vs
AND I'KMUIMi

OK

o una or iNiiw Mexico, i
Mollla r. Schmidt, Plaintiff,

ton

ii

raHlMNCX

Court- Pl"h Judl
nal District, County or Eddy,

1

lly at Monument, N. M., n memMr
of wlilrh family rnct them In
the il.iy of their arrival uid uc- tin-irompain.-to their destua-tlp-

notice

Moritz

notice Of

of
elrn. Now Mexico, were In the
ijf Hon I...
coining for a ílHlt

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

PRUIT

T.

HORNE

U.

MARKET

t.

an, has filed notice of intention to
ln this office selection lists for tho
make final three year proof to esfollowing described lands:
tablish claim to the land above deList No. 8601. Serial No. 047909
C.
DISHMAN
H.
V.
scribed before Dover Phillips,
NWKNKti Sec. 12; NWtt NW14
S. Commissioner,
N.
Carlsbad,
at
8WÍ4
Sec. 26. T. 19 S. It. 30-M . on the 20th day of September,
Sec. 3; SWUNEK Sec 13
SE
CONTRACTOR AND RCILDKR
1910.
i
M.
Mer.
160
31
E. N.
T. 19 S. R.
I hornClalmanr names as witnesses:
24.
aires.
bad, N. M Conteste:
John R. nonlne Sam A . Hughes,
Protests or contesta against any
You are hereby notified that An- James C. Todd, John R. TJdwell.
and all of such selections may be
tonio Hernandez, who gives Carls--; all of El Taso Gap, N. M.
peDcparment of the Interior, United filed at this offite during tha
EMMETT PATTON.
bad. New Mexico, as his poatf-o- f flee
Roswell, riod of publication hereof, or at
Office,
Land
States
1920,
file
24,
July
on
AuglSSeplO
did
Register
add rem.
any time before final certificate.
Nw Mexico, Aug. 2, 1920.
In this office his duly corroborated
EMMETT PATTON.
Notice Is hereby given that the
NOTICE.
Register.
contest
and
secure'
application to
State of New Mexico, under tbe AuglSSeplO
In
the
Eddy,
Trobate
Court
of
your
homestead
Congress
the cancellation of
of
Acts
provisions
of
'the
County, New Mexico.
Entrj No. 041445 made Aug. 24,
In the mxtter of the Last1 Will' Approved Juue 21. 1898, and June
Ten our advertisers you saw tt
and acts supplementary
1917. for W4 Section 5, Townand testament of Louisa Hardy-l'lat- r, 10, 1910,
ln tba Current.
,
N. M. P.
has
filed
thereto,
amendatory
Range 23-and
ship
deceased.
Meridian, nnd as grounds for his
No. 348
Notice l hereby given that H.
mores! h" alleges you have wholly
abandoned Huid land for more than E. Pla'.t und Zulelka Hardy, execsix mouths last past: that such utors of the estate of I.oulsaHardv
ha" filed their
absence from wild land was not Piatt, deceased,
final report as executors of sal.
due to your service In the army, estate,
their petition for disnavy or Marino Corps of the Unit- charge nnd
as executors, and
dised Settles or In any National Guard charge of tehlr bondsmen the
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
or In any other organization for furure liability on said boná,
by
9 p. m.
offense or defense authorized
and the Honorable Fred E. WilOffice houra 7 a. m.
Congress limine any war In which son,
Judge of
Eddy
Probate
old
engagCounty New
the l ulled States was then
Mexico.
set
has
the 6fh day of September, 1920.
ed.
Phone 122
Phone in Your
You are, therefore, further noti- at the hour of 10 a. m., at the
fied that the said allegations will room of snld Court at the Court
SAM MONTGOMERY
be taken as confessed, and your HouseIn of Eddy County, New Mexthe City of Carlsbad. Eddy
aid entry will be cancelled with- ico.
C. A. NELSON
County,
New
Mexico,
day
as
the
out further right to be heard, eith- time and place for hearing objecer before this office or on appeal, tions. If any there be to said re
It you rail to file In this office port and petition.
wlfhln twenty days after tho
Therefore, any person or persons
F. F. DEOPP. Vice President
G. M. COOKE, PreaidenL
FOURTH publication of this notice wishing to object are hereby notiunanswer,
your
below,
fied to file their objections with
TOM RUNT AN, Vice-Pre-vi
as shown
W A. CRAIG, Oaahler
dens
der oath, specifically responding to tha County Clerk of Eddy County.
Mexico,
Now
New
Carlsbad,
at
togeth
these allegations of contest,
on or before tha date act
er wlrh due proof that you have Mexico,
said hearing.
erred a copy of your answer on for (Seal)
D. M. JACKSON.
tha said contestant, either In per- 13AugSepS
Oounty Clerk
son or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer
W. M. Eckles of tho Jal comro munity, was arrested last Sunday
the name of the
which you desire futuro notices to and brought to Lovlngton by Deputy Sheriff Voaburg and Weldon
be sent to you.
OF CARLSBAD
Raat, and a charge placed against
SMMETT rATTON,
shots,
having
three
tired
htm
of
Register.
Intent to kill, at Jerdon Woot-eDate of first publication Aug. SO. wltkdeputy
sheriff of that place.
Capital and Surplus
Date of second publication, Aug. 27 Lovlngton Leader.
Date of third publication Sept. S.
$100.000
Date of fourth publication Sepf. 10

NUTRE Off CONTEST.
Lkepartinuul of the lulertur, Uulted1
Content.
Statu Laud Office,,
New
Roswell,
No. 10,04a,
Mexico, August 14, 1J20.
To Albert M. Chllders, of Carla- -

Ifi-S-

llAKuitiun

Climate

Equipment

Environment

Fuculty llecreatlons Costa

SERVICE TRANSFER

--

YOU CAN'T DO BETTER ANYWHERE
are now beginning to come to ua from the "big"
bocauat the "big schools" are too crowded and too
cannot give students personal Interest or
Tho
oxpciiHlvc
attention, and we are no longTT able to give them tho best
Tho first two years of college work aro the
of Instruction
that
Hamo In the "big" school and the smaller one, except
they are better taught Mi the in the smaller one. You will
g.-ni.. i" for vio t liii" and money by taking the first two
of your own
yearn of your college work In la tin' school
.t.ite Tho New Mexico State Normal's

I

Student
lOM)

At

J

TWO YEAR COLLEGE COURSE
Gives

an

nwllU good towards either a Teacher's Idfe Certificate or
or at any of the
A. M. Degree either at the Normal

dirges or Universities
the
be greatly Interested In
new course in
VOCATIONAL TESTS
Pedagogy degree and qualifies
of
fortlie practical trying-ou- t
for Life Cerrtifloaie. Inoludes
tho planning and administrat
materials and
most
ive ability of students.
methods ln educational alms,
standards, tests, and measure- GBNKRAL COURSE
ments. Heat o f observation
Pull first and second years of
and practice training school
college work In all regular ac
right on the campus
adamlc subjects: English, tha
I OOMMKIU'IAI.
natural sciences, all tha social
OOURHE
sciences,
etc.
Exceptionally
Prepares for ettaer tearniPK
strong teachers,
hoaa work
or practical business Ufe. Prof.
prepares tor advanced ntandlng
J. V. Rpley, of Loa Angeles,
In any of the large colleges or
tha new head, la ona of the
universities anywhere ln tha
leaders In this Una of work.
United Btates.
stud anta wUl
All oomiuercial
Sand for tha new catalog, free. Taka tha ftrat two- fears of col
lege work la your own school the State Teacher- Collage Tha
larga eastern

V

ITHAOIIEIl'M OOURSE
Alt aubjecta necessary for cerOlraa Rachalor of
tification.

and

O. HALL.

Pruts, gat

7 he Stale

post-offi-

National Bank

n.

SSSTSl.
FOR PURLICATTON.
Department of the Interior, U. R.
New
Roswell.
Land Office.
NOTICE

Mexico, Ang. 10, 19x0.
Notice la hereby giran that Ora
New
Abel, of
El Paso Gap,
Mexico, widow of Ruck Abel, deceased, who on April 17th. 117,
made homestead entry No. 081781,
for S 2 Section 7. Township 16
.. N. M. P. MerltD- S , Range

NEW MEXICO STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
If.

to
Gub livery Barn
Order

Silver City. New

tl

t
V

lMw4aiil

R. M. THORNE

II;

O. M. COOKE
F. T. DOBPP
J. O. DSSERT

DIRECTO
TOM BHUTAN
W. R. FKNTON
H.
KERR
R. BEIGE
L. A. SWIOART
W. A. CtsUIO

a

a

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM ER

n

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

i

V

CAItlmAI) fTRUKNT,
AM, DAY MKKTINU

KIlinAY, HKITKMIIMt

About 0110 hundred nmnn
at.
prided the all day meeting mid
naay school convention r.t Lov- mg iMt Sunday
from
Carlsbad
and were royally entertained
by
Mia good people of thai rl'y.
a
protracted meeting began at. that
time conducted by Itevorend Teirv
which la nt 111 In pi
and
will continue over next Sun ru
The sermon at tLe mornliiK hour
waa delivered ny i tt h, wi ,,(;,.,
H. Qlvan, of this city.
Rtveead
Jenklm, of Hope, prearhltm ,ir the
arternoon meeting.
A
spljudldj

1

SUNMrSOKE
Lesson

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL

mo-es-

(By

nKV

I'

-

II

TZW ATKH.

Come in and see our new

D.,

D.

Teacher Df
gllall Hltil In (ha Moody
Hilda Ineiltute of riil.ago.)
if opyrUhl. 1;i w.at.m
Cnlon

1920

1

RIG

TOOLS

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 5

RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

Sunday school service wax conducted by the united tehooli of Lor- -

Mrs. Oscar Mercer received word
Monday night of the death of a
favorite alster. Mrs. Clark Tierce,
at Mankato, Kiiiihus. No partlcu-- 1
lars ware given and Mrs. Mercer;
waa greatly shocked by the news,
as uer alster wan In ordinary health
when she last saw her In June,
This is tiie third baraavemeat inj
the fumlly the ltst few months,
Mrs. Mercer'a father paaatni away
the 9th of June urn! Mr, Men.
father In July. All wbc know Mi
Mercer and her kiuuncas to all In
affliction or dlsticn. will extend
sincere sympnrliy
her In tVi
Mi
oro baraavemeni
I'loree,
ha deceased filter, was ahotll i"

IBSO.

wnwii tmtroM immwiom

4T LOVINfi.

log and Oarlsbsd at the usual
8unday school hour. At the noon
hour the Lovlnc people entertained
the large crowd that waa prosent,
with an elabora a dinner, tori i
on the lawn nt the 'tome of Mr.
and Mr. W. B. Uoie. where all
ware made welooino and enjoyad
the feaat provided for thtlr plea
Dinner waa soried oafetarls
tire.
style, all presen! r 'clvlnf ibrral
helpings of delicious filed chicken,
ham, sandwiches, pi, cake
ami
watermelon.
The meetings are being held
each evening this weak and Saturday night Rev. j. D. Chehran.
Oí Roswell,
will pcear.h.
All
the
services have been .if a deeply
Bplritual character and no doubt will
result In great good to the conciliations who utteiul.

.1.

THE BUILDING Of THE TEMPLE.
I.KBBON TKXT- -I

Klna

Let us figure on your wants.

'

lea. H.7.

ÍIPITION A I, MATKHIAI,--!!
l. I IT

A

I'ltlMAItr T(ll'tC-lo- rtJL'Nlun Tui'li."-H..it- on

Write or Wire

I

j

I. Solomon'a

A
meeting of the Pecos Valley
Water I'sers Association will bo
held Tuesday, September. 7th,
at
winch rime the committee of tho

Oanal

Rt-LI-

lha

INTKRllKtllATE AMI SENIOR TOPIC
-l- 'uttlna
Our Beat Into tha House of
Ood.
l I
JOL'Nd
ANDAPt'LT TOPIC
The Value of a House of Worship.

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS

1

RALPH

Chron.

H.,,,.
Muiids

Tampla.

Pearce Bros.
yaara old. She leaves of her immediate family, her husband an
on children; one of the daughters
la married, another has just nalsh- 'I Blgh
MhOOl and had prepaied
to teacn, only recently receiving .i
May the God of
stale certiorate.
the motherless be theirs.

Fall and Winter Samples

Ml

Tl.XT Mm. I.,..,., .k.u k.
callad a huuaa of prayer fur all people
UUL.LIKN

will

Association

be

Preparation

The Cleaner

(5:1-18-

Ue scrurr.l fn.in Ktojg llrram:
L Wood for kaWMi OaaMMBj sliert- Ing, aod tiMMkari iirutiml ' the holy
house.
2. Htnnps for the (jrciit foundation.
Those vit i.
r,..i fr
tho I'hOtBl'
clan quarries ami also Ircro the BMMat
tain BBgt hkh the temple was built.
They were so IBapad UlBI when tho
temple ns BfWtBd thera uua no sound
of a hummer baa fit
3. Hkilled workmen.
ABMWf the Is.
raelltea were not io he found men
skilled In (his kind of work, so the
kini! Mingad with Hlrata to furnuh
oapaWa men.
II. 3olomon Building the Temple

present and the matter of the
third reservoir will be taken up.
The committee la composed
of
Messrs. W. H. Merchant, V. H.
Artesln sent unite n uuinber of Jlyan.
Tracy,
Murtch,
John
her citizens from there
to the riowmnn,
Dow.
Any
and
republican county convent Ion held ittha
!:
the
niny attend
here Innl Saturilny. Among other meeting. Tho time of the Bteatlni
1.
The location- - Mount Mornh (II
we noticed Mr. and Mrs. Turpen-iii- " ...
:
for to A. M.
t hron. Ill), This whs it BJttaftia Irs a- and rtaui:hter, Miss Mauiinc,
Mr. and Mrs. Munda, Mr. anil Mrs
Orattan and Isabel JudklnsMeD tion. at it wu here thai the Lord an
sunup, and TtiMoai morning for a brief islt poartd to Botonon'a rnher. DavkL
MeClay,
sfnadjimi
Welch, nod Messrs. Harvey.
Z The dlBMKM
before the opening iof school wltli
I a ltd tmilerliils. "If
Spencer and Jones.
a eul.it araa Id Imhes, tho templo
Inte-oste-

propar
w real long, :io Caal wtda
umi 4.". faai blgh.M
:t. The eootaotai
(i Bvbbm altar)
(") lavar)
golden candleetlcBj (4)
eberublm.
" ...mi,
' - w,I .iia M ciiiuiqIII. Th

'Phone 243 E

The little girls of West Carlsbad.
who have been in tho habit
of
gathering at tlio bin swing at the
Klrcher homo to play, were treated
to Ico cream and waters last Tuesday afternoon at the Sweet Shop.
that boon to busy mothers, where
they can send their lltllo folk with
the assurancn that they will be
In tho party won
well cared for
Nettie and I'rsulo Clark, Kvelyn
and Mary Kathryn Klrcher, Kotn
William, Francos .Iones, May
I

.

l'idi-inan-

Jessie Hatcher,

Myrd-l- l

Jul-

xf- Montgomery.
had enjoyed tbelr
refreshments, they returned to tha
big swing to continuo their play.
Inexpensive souvenirs of the ooc
slim were beetowed upon the happy

ian and oia Ma
ter the children

guests,

ana

c

-

--

.-

I

(SlllKl).

The dedication of tna templa waa
arranged t" taka place al a very favor
aide lime. Tna mcceea of no
is largely determinad hy tho
time in Which It Is held. This wns
IO lake place nt the most Joy
er:,l represeiitnilie cnth- oiin of i!,,.
rlngi of the
ii,e dedicatory
services consisted of the RSUOWlUgl
1. Brtaglai Bp tbo ark (w. i ll).
Tlio ark wns Qod'l dweUlng ptu.-eThe ark Willi the two tables of atone
under the mercy aunt allows Oixl
ma nlfeating himself with his peopio
on Uie gronnd of I law perfectly kept
and alna atoned for by tho shedding
of blood. Following the completion
of the sacrifice, the temple was tilled
with the Klory of Jehovuli.
2. Solomon's uihlresg to tho pOOBla
(W. 2 L'I). He pointeil out to the peopio that Ood bad choeen iavid to bo
king, yet for OOftalfl reasons did not
allow him to bIM tho temple, but
promised that his son should do tho
wora. Now that the work was done,
tho temple Baj built, and the ark of
the covenant was In Its plnce, they
could be assured that Ood had raised
hlru op in the room of his father.
8. Solomon's dedicatory prayer (vv.
The ark Daring been placed In
a most holy piuco, and the address to
the peopio baring been ended, the
king pours out his soul to Ood In
prayer. In this prayer Solomon gratefully acknowledges Uod's goodness In
tho past, giving glory to him, and
pleads Hint his promise to his father
bo verified (vv. 22 2(1). He prays that
God's eyes niny coutlnuully bo opened
towards Iba temple which he had now
taken poaaaoalon Of (vv.
so that
(1) in case of contention between pur- tles no would Judno between them (vv.
)
;
(2) in case of being smitten
by the enemy, even though they had
sinned, upon confession of the sin.
God would forgive and restme (vv. M,
84) ; (3) In cuse of famine as chastisement for sin, upon confession and
prayer before tha temple, Qod would
forgive, mid geml ruin (vv. 86,
;
(4) In cane of pestilence, nu4 Sickness,
if üie.v prayed to Ood toward the temple, Qod "onld hear ami forgive (vv.
(.") In case of the coming of
the foreigner, who comes at the news
of Gods greatness, praying toward
Jerusalem, his prayer should bo hoard
(vv. 414.") ; (0) In cuse of going out to
battle, their ruusu should ho main; (7) in caso of betained (vv.
ing In captivity because of slu, God
would hear their prayers uud restore

-A- RE YOU

fiAR- -

INSURANCE?

jes.

A

'

bLbwKV

aftaana!

Schlitz Is Not a

at

fl Árfil Wu
m

2-D- ay

Drink It Is Aeed

In these days of "rapid-transit- "
beverages turned out in a trifle
over 24 hours, Schlitz purity is a matter of interest to your stomach.
We admit to being over particular about the purity of Schlitz.
Some people call us finical.
Where Schlitz is made, time is a matter of no importance, in comparison with aging and purity. Vessels are both chemically and
mechanically cleansed. Every receptacle into which the pure yeast
culture entera is sterile. Every tub, keg, barrel every pipe and
pump is scalded every time it is used.
Schlitz is thoroughly aged, to save you biliousness. We believe that fermentation should be concluded before Schlitz reaches your stomach.
Then Schlitz is filtered through white wood pulp. It is put into
sterilized bottles. Every bottle is washed four times by machinery.
And these bottles are Brown Glass, to protect the drink from sub- sequent deterioration by ultra-violrays of light.
When we say that Schlitz is pure we mean free from germs; free
from bacilli. Schlitz cannot ferment in your stomach. Its effect is
as goou as its taste, r. rest it today.

1

87-4-

(w.

Phone. 57 anJ 1990

ie
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OK I'l llMCATIOV.

I

Land

u. s.

Office,

Itoswell,
New
1920.
given
that
James II. Pleletf, of Queen, N. M.,
who M July Ith, ItlQ niado ForMats Nos. 1 5:t'J-- 1 637.
est II.
Bnrvey Mo, 20, Homestead Kntry
No. 017077.
for 186.S3 aerea
in Beetloni ;:i and tt, Town-- i B.
Range 21 B N. M. 1.
alp
Meridian, lms rifad notice of luten-- i
oB to make tlaal three year proof
to eatahll b claim lo the land nbova
dosi'iiliMl, lio:nt,. liinir l'hillips, V.
s. Commlaaloner, at Catiahad, N.
M.i "a the 16th day or September
.Mexico, Ang. lo,
Notice Is hereby

od

i.;o.

1

the Interior, railed States Land Office, Roawvlli
N. M., July 2S, i;i2u.
Notice is hen by (.in n that tho
Statu Of New MonlOO, under the
of tin' Acts of OongYOM
pi mi. mi.
approved Juno 21, KBI, and Juuo
20, 1010, und acts siiiiplemeutary
uud uiuetiduloiy tlieieto, has tiled
In tin i ónice selection lists for the
Uep.i! t'meut ut

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
llulldlngs in ni 50 to UO
r cent. Household Uoods
tuid blocks of MerchanIbive
dise even more.
yon increased y nor
nccurtllngly?
Do you realizo what It
kill oust you to 111 l'l. M l
uhut la wlpod out by lire?
m

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
1

lGimtS DP YOUIl VALUKS
l

III.

S

GONBULT 'HUM
AUUNCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

following described lands:
Uat No. 6511. Serial No. 017875

BE

NW

1. 1st No.

SW
4;

I

U

T.

31--

3, 4. section
N. M. P. Mor.

XCr, I.

Si:

Serlul No. 047878
SW
section
SW
Section
SI4Dj NX
NW
Section
(, T. 21-N. M. p. Mgr.
640

K
I!.

22--

NW
31-I!.
uc res.

Iff--

4

No.

1. 1st

2,

1.

IS T. 21-H.
IB. 04 acres.

SW

K

i,

Ixits

NW

1

4

IISI Serial

NW

I

4,

No.

047877

Section 25; NT.
Section 2C T.
SW
Sec. 3;

NW
lt-- 8,
4
I!. J9-- Bi
BE
BE
Sec. 4 T. 2
It.
32 K.. N. M. Mor. 4 80 ncres.
List No 8G58. Serial No. 047878
All of Section 28 T. 21-It. 30- N. M. Mer. 1140 acres.
I'rotcBts or contests UKaliist any
and all of surh selections may bo
Bled In this office darlas the perK

2

iod of publication hereof, or
at
any time before final certificate.
M
M
RATTON.
BIT
I
RegUter
17
Aui.'2

Pratt - Smith
HardwareCo.

;

40-53-

GENERAL HARDWARE

t

Ood, walking In his command,
i
ments and statutes.'
5. Snhmiiin and the people offer sacrifices of tbaakaaivlng (w.
Tbé
Joy of the people was full ; they blessed
God and the klnc

r, outh Canon Street
Carlsbad, N. M.

Drink That Made Milwaukee Famous

'

V

'
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Poverty Treads on Heels.
Then Is nnthliiK keeps longer

than
a middling fortune, and nothing incita
away sooner than a great one. I'ov-ert-y
treads an the heels of great and

expected

A,

riches.

llruyere.

Every Day the Best Day.

i

T

Write It on our heart that every
day la tho best day In the year- .Kalpb Waldo Emerson.
Evidence of Weakness.
Neutrality, as a lusting principle, la
ha evidence of weakneaa. Koaauth. j

W

a, l of Queen, N. M.
BMMGTT I'ATTON,
i o
Aug.
Kerb tcr.

be-fo-

On gale wherever drink are sold.
Order a cesa far your home from

102

KOTK i:

Department or tho interior,

nant promises, he Invokes God's preo
ence always to be with them and to
k;eep them faithful, ovil ejuorts tha
people tu have their hearts perfect

fa Brown Bottles
Co.

cent operü"lon.

4. Solomon blesses the peoplq (vv.
54 (1). On tho strength of Uia cove,

!

et

Joyce-Pru- it

Iloarup and
two
left Tuesday for their
homo In the mountains, golug up
on the mall car.
We are glad to
noto that tho little girl is BIBOh
Improved In health since her reMelvfn

Claimant names as witnoeBOB!
Walfer It, Bhattuck, Michel
Tom Mlddleton, Ralph Tiiay--

.

lB&Wwl9JifíMtMMéJnlÍKMWR

Mrs.

children

N

thk

I,KKW(H)I)

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford One Ton Truck is a profitable
"ben" of burden" and surely has the "right of
way M every line of business activity. For all
trucking pUfpUKJ in the city and for all heavy
vork on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
and.
with iu manganese bronze worm-driv- e
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
strength in construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Diop in
and let's talk it u trun J leave your order for one.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

friday, hkitkmiikh

cAnmnAD ctnuirorr.

rt,

ipso.

l)CAI-S- .

parted for their home Wednesday during the paat week.
Lewis Lindsay departed! Thursday
Mist Oleo Adama, of Carlsbad,
H. C. Holcomb, caretaker or Mcor last week for llrady, Texas, with visited with homefolk and frlendi
Millan dam. In about the happiest a car of horses.
He will visit his here this week.
man hero thin week, because Joe old home at Mason, Texas, before
Mrs. K. E. Dales, Mrs. J. H.
it. ni'
was "downed"
and
his i r t'urn In g to Lakewood.
Maker.
Mrs. n. I.. McAleer
Hi' ml. I 'at M. Neff, was elected
Judge J. W. Dauron attended daughter, Miss Mabel, I visited and
at
Kovernor of Texas; and there are the republican county convention Carlsbad and Loving this week.
a lot of us In this bailiwick who at Carlsbad last Saturday.
W. T. Scott, J. L. Standard and
reel the same way about It.
T. (1. Low, who Is drilling
a Marlon Duller, who are with
a
The school bnlldlUK Is brine re- well for Jim Howell about thirty work
up the road, spent Satpaired, the grounds cleaned up ami miles southwest of town, visited urday train
night
Sundny
and
cleared or burrs and
obnoxious his home several days during tilt homefolks and friends here. with
weeds, ntul all necessary prepara- past week.
Itudnlph Wilcox, of the Joyce-I'ru- il
tions are being made for the beOle Oossetf, or K Paso, Texas,
company,
ginning or what we hope to be the visited his family and friends hers regular weekly Carlsbad, made his
visit here Saturday
best school term Lakewood
has
ever had.
Miss Mildred Adams
departed
Wednesday night for fJreenvllle,
1'nlnn county. New Mexico, where
shi'

bM

employed

BMM

night and Sunday.
D. E. Webb and wife, accod
panled bv Walter Anson, went Vf,
Carlsbad Tuesday taking thalr ti
tle son, "Pete",
for medical at
tention.
Mrs.
E. Knowlea and some
mends were up from Olobo rlslt- Ing and shopping Thursday.
MrTH H
All Yoemon are requested to be
present at our next regular moot
ing, Sept. S: this being the election of officers.
VERA O. CAHDER,
Correspondent. H. A. T.

to reach

the corning school term. A number or her friends gathered at the
depot to say good bye, and wish
for her every degree of success.
It. II. Epperson and family, of
I'll City, Oklahoma,
have been
visiting with relatives and friends
was
Kpperson
Mr.
week.
his
here
formerly in tin- drug btMtOOM here
was formerly
and Mix. Kpperson
and apart
Miss Mettle Fanning,
relatives they
from their many
both have hosts of friends here and
clsewliri '' in tho valley who were
Clad to meet them again.
and three
Mrs Allen Nelson

JOYCE PRUIT CO
--

I

-

Children,

came

ClovU,

nr

We Invite all Women
who desire to be fashionably
at a moderate cost,

down

Wednesday ror a vlst with relaMrs'. Nelson,
tives and friends.
wm
formerly Miss Marie Wilcox,
rented here nnd has many friends
They
In this pari of the valley.
ranch,
went Hi.si to l hr Arnold
Mrs. Nelson's
Mrs. Arnold bring

TO

EXAMINE

clad

FAIL UNE OF

OUR

grnndmolTier.
Miss Sallie

Tniitt returned Saturday night (ran n Unit with her
In
Crorge,
brother,
and friends
She had n deH I'aso, Texas.
lightful visit, and enjoyed the trip
very

LaPorteDressFabrics

much.

The Mali) or W. U McKonnld
have moved back (IMP (.lobe to
be ready for the beginning of our

We Will be Closed LA BOR DAY from
11:30 O'clock.

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY'S
SPECIAL

SHOWING

OF

IVETS FALL
In i nTU i u o
ÜLU I n Ml u
The Latest Models and Fabrics in

STEIN BLOCK SMART SUITS
IN

ALL "THE NOVELTIES

FALL

FELT HATS

selling from

S5.00

TO

$20.00

READY

AND
YOUR

-

MILLINERY

INSPECTION

COTTON

- WEAR

TO

SOLICITED

PICKER'S

SACKS

Prices
Special Prices on Quantities

at the Lowest Possible

The

showing i s comprehensive
enough to meet every woman's individual requirements and embodies
the loveliest creations of the looms
this season. A selection as large as
this is rarely shown in a city of our
size; hence we deem it a pleasure
to display it.
The courtesy of our
salespeople is above par, and we
urge you to come in and select your
needs in GABARDINE, TRICOTINE
TRICOLETTE, SERGES, PLUSHES,
PLAID SKIRTINGS, CHIFFON
BROADCLOTH,
FUR CLOTH
NOVELTIES, and the many other
beautiful materials displayed.

Week

Tavlor Hons nnd famlh dopar! '1
Saturday tor Mol Springs, New
M (ICO, to spend n month for the
benefit

Wn

of Mrs.

owiliind

heultli.

ROM1

In a

Tin

y

car.

Mrs. - W. Mowell received the
sad news of the death or a dear
brother, Will l.ai'kev, at Phoenix,
trtaonfc, Who died from the effects of an operation for appendicitis Wednesday of this week. Ho
leaves a wire and nlnu children.
J. I). Mlllmnu came in rrom hit
ranch east of the I'ecos and vlsitod
with nOtntfolk and friends part of
the past week.
J. II. Smart, section foreman,
with his family motored to Carlsbad Saturday evening.
Mrs Charles Nelson, of l'ortales
lulling
with her Utile son. are
with I. B, Webb and family thl
week.
Miss Laura funning bus returned
to Elk Cltv, Oklahoma, where she
Sh
attended school Inst year.
arcompimied the family of her sister, Mrs. It. M. Kppctsnn. who de

I

IN OUR SOULS

There's bound to be.

absolutely
We're
sure of it, because
we've lived a long,
long time, and none
of it ever came out.

ALL JOKES ASIDE
we'd like to sell you

or

a GUITAR,

VIOL

GOSSARD

MUSIC

THERE'S

Bach day's express and freight brings us
NEW MODELS IN

LADIES'

school.
one day
Willis I'ieiKon departed
this week ror Iake Arthur where
he Is employed to drill ror oil.
was
down
Krnest MrConaglll
visiting
from Artesla this week
with homefolk nnd rrlends.
Charles (). Ahernathy and fam-llwho formerly lived here, hut
now reside near Altus, Oklahoma,
came in Tuesdny for a visit with
relatives and friends. They will
remain two weeks or longer.
Mrs. L. W. Mowell returned one
day this week from a visit with
her son, Will, and family at tht
T X ranch.
j. a. WUbttrn, a (ornar citixen
living
near
now
or Lakewood.
with
Abilene. Texas, was visiting
relative and old friends here last

a

or a
FRENCH HARP, or
a set., of ..STRINGS,
anyway
,

I.N

,

CORSETS,

FRONT

LACING

Whatever your type of figure, however unusual or difficult to fit, our
corset service assures you a Gossard
that will give you proper proportions, an individual style expressed
in poise and distinction of carriage,
a priceless comfort that can only
result from a healthy support of
faultless fitting Corsets, a wearing
service that alone wil justify the
price you pay. We promise you this
and make every sale conditional up- on your complete satisfaction.

JUSTIN

-

ssiirf

Car

fit

OUR COMPLETE LINE FOR

FALL

1920

Showing the Newest Materials and Models,
YOU'LL

Peoples
Mercantile Co.

GET

MODERATELY

PRICED

your money's worth
whenever you buy
anything from us in

this line.
CORNER

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
DRUG STORE
my

al troiti

JOYCE -- PRUIT COMPANY
(LARGER

STOCKS

FOR YOUR

SELECTION)
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